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tfK weekly meeting of Vcriior Lodge
^Nn.M.I.O.oV.wlllUkci.lac,

,IU,C K. H. BftWts, Bee y.

A oiJ v bTo d« i: , no.
Jy I5«, F. & A. M., will me«t
V\ lit M U80I1 ic Hull in Ifgnlur
Liiiiiiilc»ll#n on Tuwiluy Kvenlngi, on
" preceding cbcIi ".u ...,.0.,
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Hill moon.
Then. K Wood, Sec’y.1 T.-(3iimty Lodge

\A;15, meets every Mpndtiy eve. ut
. .'dock, At Good Templar* hull.

Ella Cooper, Sec.

0. T» iH.— Chclsoji Ti*nt No.
'281. of the K. 0. T. M., will meet at
Odd Fellows* Hall the first ami

i of each month.
W. Maronky, It K.

CUUUCU DIHECTOHY.

^COWGIIEOATID^L ~UeV. Tlios. ilolmcH,
). I>. Bcrvtecs, 10 : 30 a. m. nnd 7 p. m.
Young people's meeting, Sablmth evening,
nt « o dock. Prayer meeting, Tlrarsday
evcning.at 7 o’clock.. Sunday Scliool, lm-
inediiitely after morning servicet. *

M KTrioDiar. — Itev. H. C. Northrop
Services at 10 HO a. m. and 7 r. m. Prayer
meeting Tuemluy and Thursday evenings
at 7 o’clock. Sunday school immediately
after morning aervicea,

BaptiiT.— Bcv. E. A. Gay. Services, a
0.30 a.m. and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. Sunday
school, at 12 m.

Catholic — Hev. Father Duhlg. Servi-
ce* every Sunday at 8 and 10 30 a m. Ves-
icra at 7 o’clock P. M. Sunday achool at

Lptiikuan.— Rov. G. Rohertui. Servi-
ces every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school Mt 0 A. M.

imu

third Friduy

«. A. R.— d TTENTIONX SOL-
dlenl * R- P- Carpenter Post, No. 41, De-
fenders of Michigan, Grand Army of the
Bfpublic, holds Us regular meetings at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday evenings, after
t* full moon in each month. Special
meetings, second Tuesday after regular

^Bt order of ) J. D. Scunaitm an,
Post Cor han dbr. f Adjutant.

Mm. F. II. Pnine,
SOLICITS the patronage of all in neec
Ij of either plain or line sewing done
(real's sad ladies' underwear a speciality
All work done promptly and antUfacliou
jairiRtted—slso, Agent for the sale o
Sewing Mschines. vU-S-Sm.

F,
M. STILES,

DENTIST,
(ice with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,
DiPuy k Co's. Drug Store.

Citki.DKA, Mien. vll-40.

GILDAHT, ATTOH
cent

MAILS CLOSE.
Going East. Going Wmt.
0:50
4:20
9:00

A. M .......... 0:00 a. U.
F. u .......... 11:10 A. M.
F. M ........ ,-5:35 P. ii.

9:00 P. M.
G. J. CROWELL, P. M.

Dr. Shaw sport* a new buggy.

To the many new fenders, who have
l>een added to our list lately, wo herewith

tender our sincere thank* If you are not
a subscriber now, we hope you soon will
)e!

Hale & Telford, the DaKaar boyi^ have

Dcen ao busy arranging their store (nnd

Uiey have it in nice slikpe now, too), they

have not taken time to write out a new
ad,” but will present one next week.

An Ico Cream Social will be given by

the Young Peoples’ Christian Assolsntion,
in the basement of the Congregational

church, to-morrow (Friday) evening. April

27. A cordial invitation is extended to
you!

In passing the cemetery, at Unadilla,
may bo teen a tasteful cottage monument,

of New Hampshire granite, recently placed
there by the kind and loving wife, denot-

ing the resting place of the late Burton
Fick, of Lyndon.

Wc had no idea that ministers’ liens
ever laid large eggs, and thercfhfe were

_ somewhat surprised when we saw one that
tir If you, ha™ any biuinem at the Probate Rev. Mr. Giberson marketed that mcasur-

OJfUe, make the request that the notice be pub- ed 8^ inches the largest way, and weigh-

To our readers, and especially to the
ladies, we extend an invitation to come
and see us, If you wish to see how the

Hkrald is printed, on the old reliable
(land-press. Come any Wednesday after-
noon ! We’re Just over the post-office !

Children burning rubbish, near the barn

of A. niaess, of Lodi Plains, last Saturday

afternoon, set fire to It, burning it to the

ground, together with about 1,400 bushels

of wheat, 700 bushels of corn, and other

produce, and farm implements. Insured

PERSONAL.

Mr. Telford started for northern Michi-

gan last Monday, and will be gone for sonic

time.

Hnniuel J. Oucrfri is the man who will
politely wait on you when you purchase
anything of L. D. Loomis.

Miss Clara Paine nnd sister, of Jackson,

returned to Chelsea on Wednesday last,
and will spend some time with their

In the Washtenaw Mutual, to some extent. P*11*™1''-

Wc are in receipt of a pamphlet giving I Elder Northrop spent all of lost week
diagrams and descriptions of the Michigan w‘l11 relatives in Pontiac, leaving on
forest fires in 1881, which are very iutercs- ^on<Jn7 morning, and returning on Satur-

ting and instructive. By it, we see that in ̂  evcn*Dg-

Huron, Sanilac, Tuscola and Lapeer coun- Orrin Thatcher will hereafter receive his
ties, 3,437 buildings were destroyed, val- Herald at Linden, Genesee, county,
ued at $ 1 ,983,890, and 125 lives were lost, where lie will remain this summer In the
Any one wishing to look this little pnm- 1 tile business.

pblct oyer, can have it by calling on us.

A^blsb r

TWENTY-KIKE YEARS!

tithed in the HERALD,
mil alwaytt be granted.

Such -a request

WHISPERINGS.

Did you plant a tree to-day?

WILLIAM II. _________
IT nevst Law and NotaryPublic.Agen
U: tbe Liverpool, London, and Gloiie *• In
nrtnee Company. The largest compnn
doing huiinens. Deeds, mortgages and a
kgtl papers neatly, curefullv and correctly
JniB. Office, Ciiklbka Michigan.

PEO. K. DA VI!*, ttcnl
U dent Auctioneer of 16
j«n experience, and second to none in
ita State. Will attend all (Vmn Hales and
•tber auctions on short notice. Orders
lift it this office will roceivo prompt alien-
too. Residence and P. O. address, Hylvaii,

_________________________ V-135.

\ TTESTI0N! THE UNDERSIGN-
A ed is now prepared to do all kinds of
nctk>necring,on short notice. Parlies who
tatcad to sell out, or have any specialties to
Nil. will find it to their profit to call on me,
« 1 have had considerable experience.
Ordmcsn be left at the Hkrald Office,
« address G. H. Fobtkr, Chelsea, Mich.

TlSTADEiHTT-
0 UK8ELSCHWEHDT wlitit* to
yilhaak tho people of Chelsea and vi-

IIIkthI patronage they have
Stowed ifpon him auriug the past year,
fcMiopv fMr a continuation of the same.

U' u prepared at all times to ftn nish hot
w cold meals for the "inner man.” He

heps on baud Cigars, Caudles, Nuts,
J* Remember * rood square meal for
» wnts. 8omh Main street, Chelsea,; / v-n

JI8VBANCE OOMPANIES
KKlHtKSKNTKD 1»Y

Tarnbiill h Uepew.
5j.c‘*r New York, - |e,109l5$7

r!!bH “ • • i ,000,000

Lrl^n* " * • 4,800.000
{JJgLPhlladalnhU, . . 1,200,031

“ * * 4.105,716

^•^ Mic|Ver A! Ain street

P I* clienper to Insure in these
in one horse companies.

sri JosaT s. TOOTro:,
h«KI0K and CIVIL EMUXEER.
flTk* — O-O-O—

| nndeniignedl liaving located

Bill * Woldd inform tlie public he
ProvitiJi profession, aud is
ai iiJ w ,WI eD^ire new set of survey-
JU1*® ^bgiueering instruments, field
lhe V » nu‘e recoTtw »nd plats, made by

Purveyor, on the original
(kti2L# fV"° ̂ uittil States laws aud
^ Loiiii rwn ̂ mndssioner of the Gene-

etiUiM Washington, as to the
den f0r ^^liahlnf lost corners. AH or-
^ is >w^.( • h} ,ny ufflee, or by postal,
K |12J0®ce«wiU be promptly attended

town or county ditches, a
JOHN K. 'YOCUM,

Surveyor and C. E.

Subscribe for

-THE-

Barefoot boys have made their appear-
ance.

Put this down : Snow on the 22d dsy of

April !

Ice cream ! That's what it says on sev-
eral "shingles” In Chelsea.

Large quantities of potatoes have been

marketed here the past .week.

H. Lighthall has now recelvedjhotc hay

forks and carriers. - Call nnd see them!

The chimney which Mr. Sparks is build-

ing nt Ids mill, will, when completed, be

55 feet high.

Spring onions made their appearance on

the Chelsea house tables last Thursday.

How is that?

The pleasant weather of Saturday last,
caught a bad cold during Sunday, uud.win-

tci* apparel was in demand.

Our streets arc not quite ns crowded

now, as they were during the winter, as

farmers are very busy with spring work.

A letter is held for postage, at this office,

as a stamp is placed on the envelope, cut

out of one of the government envelopes.

"It is the little bits ov things that fret

and worry us,” says Josh Billings, "we
ken dodge an elephant, but we kan’t a fly.”

John Bagge, the meat market man, is

now moving his old building, to make
room for his brick store. Who’ll be the

next to build?

The nuisance of tearing off the show
bills and throwing them on the streets,

should lie abated at once, as many horses

take fright at the flying paper.

Last week we said U. II. Stevens had

new boot and shoe sign. It should have

been U. II. Townsend. We l>eg pardon
of both parlies for the slip of the pen,

That young man must think considers
ble of his sweet heart, who has Ida inside

vest pocket made on the left side, to be en-

abled to carry her letters over his heart 1

Why people will patronize such travel-
ing physicians as Dr*. K. A K., Dr. AN ood

aud oUters, is more tbfll we can account
for, as long aa Chelsea has so many good

and rtlinbU physician*.

Heed A Wiuans, successor* to NY. H.
Heed * Co., certainly Intend to be up with

the time*, fbr in addition to papering,

painting, Ac., they have added three, four-

light chandeliers— probably the most hand-

some ones in the place.

L. D. Loomis the grocer, lids week
makes himself known through a half col-

umn "ad.” Mr. Loomis makes a specialty

of groceries and prod nee, and wishes to

let people know that he pays cash. He
has Just added a coffee roaster, which en-

ables him to have fresh coffee each day.

The genial Editor ot the Dexter Uailer,

Mr. J. M. Allen, made this office one of his

pleasant calls, last Friday. Mr. Allen
Hunks the T. A. A. & G. T. H. It exten-

sion, from Ann Arbor north, will surely
strike Dexlsr*Rnd then Chelsea can crawl

Into a hok, mid dmw thb hole In after

ed four and one half ounces.

4 We are almost afraid of losing II. Light-
hall’s "ad,” for he has so much to do, and

so little time to do it in. Never has Mr. L ,

put up so many of the renowned "Blur

Windmills,” as Ibe present season. We
hope this state of affairs will continue 1

Tlte play "Ireland as It Is," presented by

the Jackson Dramatic Company, at the

Town hall, last Friday, drew a large house
The play was well delivered, and the au-

dience was highly pleased. We enn fully
endorse the item which appeared in lust

week's Herald, in regard to it.

What pays better than to raise clover
seed ? You get one good crop of liny, and
then simply mow the second and let It lay
until you have time time to take care of it,

and then pay $1 per bushel for threshing

At the present price ($8.50) it would be
bard to find anything that would pay bet-

ter. .

Buy of the merchants who pay taxes,

aud Help build up their town— and especi-

ally buy of those whose business is repre-

sented in the Hkkald. Not that adverti-
sing makes their goods any better; but
they are the ones who \ciU and can give
you bargains! Try it ! And sec for your-
self!

Messrs. Glazier, DoPuy & Co., evidently
believe in the liberal use of printer's ink-

far during the past week, they have mailed

ay this office over nine hundred envelops,

containing slips describing specialties in

their line, nnd inviting people in to exam-

ine their well selected stock of wall paper,

paints, coloring material, Jewelry, brush-

es, Ac.

Invitations have been issued from this

office, which read as follows:

A grand May pnrjy, to be given by the

Chelsea Cornet Band, in Town Hall, Tues-
day evening, May 1, 1883. Yourself and
Lady are cordially invited !

The floor managers will be M. McLain,

F. Hindelnng, Alonzo Newton.

First-class music in attendance!

In lids issue will bo (bund the page "ad”

of J. K. French, the hoot and shoe dealer*

Nol only has Mr. French a very large line

of the above goods, but also keeps, Cloth-

ing, Gent’s furnishing goods, hats, caps,

and choice family groceries. In boots,

shoes, and slippers, he handles the best

makes In the country, and It will pay you

to carcftdly read what he has to say.

We could tell a story such as are usual-

ly read • in dime novels, but this is true: —
A mother who had been in the Pontiac in-

sane asylum, died there, and the sons
(residents of this place) were notified of

her death; hut instead of going ami getting

the body and giving it decent burial, they

let it go to the pickling vat of the l niver-

8ity. Oh ! for shame 1 ! that such persons

should be left aroupd loose,
______ _______ - . w J ' • _• j* ...... .

In another column will be |ecn the card

of Joe T. Jacob’s, the Ann Arbor Clothier,

who after being in business Ihf twenty-nine

years, has, on account of ftdlkft health, de-

cided to close out his entire stock, and so

has opened a branch store In this place.

The store in this place will only be op**

for a week or so, as the rooms are mfdcd
for other purposes, sc him

over soon.

is necessary for my health I shall retire
from the Retail Clothing business on or

Rev. II. C. Northrop and Rev. T. Holmes

| exchanged pulpits last Sunday morning,

jin the evening, no sendees were held ih

the M. E. church.

The genial countenance of County Clerk

I commenced the mercnnlllo life twenty- 1 ̂ l'l,0Jn’ w*' ,een on nnr •trecl1' lai'1
nine years ago ; and feeling that a change Tll"r'<,',>’ morning He was on Uls way

1 to Ann Arbor, having been in Sharon.

Rev. II C. Northrop will next Sunday

about July 1, 1883. In some respects it is j exchange pulpits with Rev. W. George, ot
with reluctance that I go out of active ̂ extcr* Mr. George will probably deliver

business; but I have decided, after care- 1 ft roeTnorial sermon on the late Dr. Crock*

fully thinking the matter over, that it is |t,r " ‘i*1 whom he wds well aqualnted.

the thing fbr me to do. On Friday afternoon we bad the pleasure

The way I shall proceed is as follows:— ot meeting Mr. Edward Rogefs.’cify editor
First, to give ray friends and patrons, who of the Jackson Daily Oitimn, Mr. R. camo
have stood by me so many years (during down to witness the play : "Ireland as It
my stay in Ann Arbor), a benefit, by mak- is 1” given by the amateurs of that place,
ing . great reduction on my entire stock. Aner Bpcn(,|ng ,omc Umo in Dllk
by selling for the next sixty days at | Mr J(iy Em(nt r,(urm,, t0 p,„rc la8t

week. He don’t seem to be "in love” with
retail.

Then I will he ready to receive proposl- , thllt wetltrn Rnd ,nys be worP

lions from anyone for balance of »t'*k,llrtvy wlu(er clo„,ing ,,uring bi, B0.ourn
store room and good will <)f concern. 1

My stock consist* of a well assorted lino

of Ready-made Clothing, IlAt8,CiipB,G cuts’

Furnishing Goods, Ac.

Terms of sale will be cash on all sums

of twenty dollars and under; all amounts

over twenty dollars, six months time will

be given, on approved notes.

I hope, especially, that my old custom

there.

8. Stmlth, son of James Stralth, is now
a resident of Ontario— his post-office ad-

dress being Cayuga. Me is with Ids broth-

er in the mercantile business, but wi/l

probably return in time to teach school

tills fall nnd winter.

H. G. Hoag started Monday noon for

era will avail themselves of this opportunl- LFlfe Lake, with another horse for his son,

ty to buy goods cheap I

Sale to commence April 18, 1883.

JOE T. JACOBS, the Clothier,
27 & 29 Main St., Ann Arlior.

Jurors Drawn-

Dr. J. H. Hoag, as the Doctor’s business is

so large, that the span of ponies he took

with him, can not stand all the driving

We arc pleased to hear of his success!

We received a very pleasant call last
Wednesday evening from Mr. Sheldon, the

dentist, of Manchester, and Mr. Kirchhoff-

cr, one of the Enterprise typo’s. The gen-

tlemen attended the meeting of the I. O.

of O. F., of which Mr. Sheldon Is N. G.

Homs Dsoorations.

In making home attractive and pleasant
here are a few decorations in which even

The following are the Jurors who w ere

drawn last Thursday ;

Nathan Drake ...... ... Ann Arbor City.
Christopher Frank, ...tAnn Arbor City.
Alvin YVisley .......... Ann Arbor City.
Wm. Merkle ........... Ann. Arbor City.
E. P. Mason, .......... Ann Arbor City.
Matthew Dalton, ...... Ann Arbor City.
Elijah E. Kellogg ..... Ann Arbor Town. ",cr0 Hre ""-ornnon. in which even
Cha. U. Woodruff, . . Ann Arbor Town, he ooorcl can Indulge wthey come w.th-
Wm. A Rwwell ............... Augusta. 1 1!> ,',e ni™n* of <™‘0’b<Hly, nnd yet. nro
Thus, Wardle, ................. Augusta.
Jacob Luckhart ..... ....... Bridgewater.
Richard McQuillan ............. Dexter.
August Koebb, ............     Freedom.
Charles Guerin, . ................. Limn.
George Zahn, ..................... Lodi.

Frank Burkhardt .............. Lyndon,
John II, Kingsley, ..... .... Manchester.
William Mason, ..... . ....... Northfield.

Frank 11. Green ............. Pittsfield.
Steven c Wheeler .............. Saium.
David NY. Simmons, ............. Saline.

William M. Campbell, ......  Sharon.
David AUmendinger, ............... Scio.
Freeman P. Ualpin, ........   Superior.

Orrin Thatcher .....
William Burnham, .

Horace Shepard, ...............
David M. Yule, ........ Ypsllauti Town.
Reuben B. Itoyce, ............ Ypsilantl

1L F. Sweeling, ..... ...... .. . Y psilauli.

Sylvan
Webster

the seme that would ornament the homo
of the millionaire.

The most important of those decorations
Is wall papers, which, if selected to meet
the requirements ot the room, adds more
to its attractiveness than several times its
cost* invested in any other manner.
And no where can be* found a nicer as-

sortment of paper hangings, of even* des-
cription, than at the Bank Drug Store,
The stock comprises the latest designs ot
every quality, and offers a splendid oppor
tuuity for selection. * j

I1 ii vial niwl Let tenia

J 1ST of Letters remaining in the Post
Office, at Chebea.for the week eudius

York. | April 21, 1883:

Mills, C. A. Hobctts, N. J.
Stark, Amor

Persona calling tor any of the above let
_ .. ̂  ters, pleaae say " advertised.”

The publishers of RuUrtp* 3h*M» off- q*0. j. ( howxm., P. M.
er twelve valuable rewards in their Month- , , > :  ..... . r
ly for May, among which are the follow- j Xotict* in thin space trill be inner

; fed at ten irnts jitr line.
Wo will give $20.00 in gold to the per-

son telling us which is the shortest chap-

ter In the New Testament Scriptures (not
the New Revision), by May 10th, 1883.
Should two or more correct answers be re-

ceived, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winner

May 15th, 1883. Persons trying for there-

ward must send 20 cents in silver (no post-

age stamps taken) with their answer, for

which they will receive the Juno Monthly,

in which the name and address sf the win-

ner of the reward, and the correct answer

will be published, and te which several

more I valuable rewards wUi be offered.

Address, BtrruUMMI fvwUfMm Comfa
KT, 1st ton, Penr

For Kiile.
House and \n\tn with three acres o

laud suitable for gardening. Just north n

the rail rood. Call On or address.

Thoa. McNamara Sr.

Wood Yard.
I have a large assortment of wood.whie!

1 will sell cheap for Cash, only J .

31tf Brnxurr Stkinvaci.

Fd# ftulet
A nice Peertc» Organ— will besoW

at a bargain! Can be seen In this office.

Room to Hwit.— First Boor— ftont-
Near business portion of Ihe^VIfage. U
quite at this office
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CHELSEA HERALD.

We solicit communications ' and news
items from all the surrounding towns.

Every communication must contain -the
name and address of the writer, not neces-
sarily for imbYicalion, but as a gaurantec of

good faith.

If you have any bu*u&*s at the probate
office, make the request that the notice be
published in the H erald. Such a request
will always be granted.

Our market report will invariably Ue
found correct, as we give it our personal
attention and take great pains to give cor-
rect quotations. The prices quoted are
those paid by dealers.

We muet not be held re*ponmiie ftr oemti-
vxente expre**ed by \triUrt,

..Address aU coam an i cations to

THE HERALD.

THURSDA F, APR. 26, 13S3.

tw-FiFTfl qi Airrrm.Y report.^
"~OK THE—

Condition of the CmctimA, BAW
conUnccwlth Bcctions 10, and 67, of the General linking Lawrai

1871:

Great Sale of Dress Goods

-AT

HOLMES9

Resources.

Cash In Vault and in State
and National Ranks,
Ranks, subject to de-
mand, - * « •

Expense Account, - • •

Premium Account; Savings
Department, • • -

Savings Department Uc-
Deposit, .....

Safe, Furniture and Fix-
tures,

29,700.65

820.52

221.80

17,705.06

1,90758

Llnblltties
Capital pale! hi, - - . . .

Surplus and Karnings, . . , ^
I)t»e Depositors, - - - • 1 idJ!

Please look at our French Saline Checkn, and Plain Satineu,

which are very dearable in all Cities. Our price this week will be

45 Cents per yard.
CCouncU Proceedingt.

_ ' •

Chelsea, March 19, 1888.

’ Village Hoard met in their room in reg-

• ular Session, March 19, 1883:

Present, R. S. Armstrong. President

Present, Trustees J. A. Palmer, Jacob

: Sclic maker, A. Mortimer Freer, Nathan

. Miller, Thomas Shaw. S. J. Guerin.
Minutes of previous meeting read and

approved.

The petition of David Raymond and
• others, regarding the opening of a culvert

• under the M. C. R. R. Co’s track, to draw

the water of a certain pond, on the south

aud east of David Raymond’s barn, was re-

• ceived.

The Clerk was instructed to notify the

; proper parties in regard to the petition.

Moved and supported the petition of
David Raymond bo placed on file— car-

: ned.

.The committee to whom was referred
I biH-of James Hudler, examined the same,

; and found R to be correct

Aloved and supported that an order be

• drawn on the Treasurer for $9.38, in favor

- of James Hudler, to be paid out of any

money in his hands belonging to the con-

tingent fund— carried.

Moved and supported that the bill of J.

! D. Loomis, $1.15 for wood, be allowed, and

an order be drawn on the Treasurer, for
$1. 1&, to be paid out of any monies in his

, hands, belonging to the contingent fund—

. carried.

iTiic President approved the following

' Standing committee for the year j

On, finance, J. A. Palmer, Thomas Shaw,

..Jacob Schumaker.

'On ordinance, S. J. Guerin, A. M. Freer,

Nathan Miller.

On streets, Thos, Shaw, 8. J. Guerin, A.

. M. Freer.

On side and cross walks, J. Schumaker,

’ T. Miller, J. A. Palmer.

Moved and supported that the bond of

‘•Collin E. Babcock, as Treasurer, • be ap-

. appsoved.— carried.

Moved and supported that the Assessor

be requested to proceed at once in taking

assessments, —carried

Moved and supported that Uie first and

'third Fridays of each month at 7:30 o’clock

-p. m., be appointed as regular board meet-

ings for the ensuing year,— carried.

Moved and supported that, the 'proposi-

tion of Geo. II. Foster to be village mar-

shal at a salery of $30 per month for seven

months, and $35 per mouth for the re-
mainder of the year be received and ac-

cepted,— carried.

Moved and supported that the board
now adjourn «utU its next regular meeting

subject to the call of the presid^pt, carried.

•Thomas Mceone, Clerk.

A Smashed Note !

Our Fm* and Colored BUNTINGS are all the lest values,
known to the trade.

Our Spring Hosiery
is now all in shape, aud will be glad to show you whether you wish to

buy or not

We have also

New Black Silks!

New Summer Silks!
Wc are offering BARGAINS in all Departments of our stock of—

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS.• *

ESP* A very complete line of WALL PAPER, CROCKERY, GLASS-

WARE Ac, Respectfully, .

H. S. HOLMES.

$ 104,240.78 | |t

I, Gko. P. Glazier, Cashier of the above named Rank, t?o aoiemly swear tul
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. '

—DIRECTORS — „
Sahi’l G. Ivks, President. — GEO. P. GLAZIER, Caiuu
Tiioh. 8. Beak*, Vice-President. '
John R. Gates, Subfcrilwd and sworn to before me ihi
Aaron T. Gorton, „
Luther James, day of April, A. D. 1883.

Herman M. Woods,
Geo.' P. Glazier. Tiieodorb K. Wood, Notary

Best Quality, nml Largest Variety of

DYES, AND DYE STUFFl
at greatlv reduced prices at the Bank Drug Store of GLAZIER, J)epj
& Co., who have excellent formulas for every shade of Color desired,
furnish printed directions for using, FREE!

>4 roc

i nAtea

Richard Lynch, Neillsville, Wis., gays:

‘‘While chapping timber I was struck by a

failing limb across the nose, smashing it so

badly that two pieces of bone came out

Cole’s Carbolisalve was freely applied to
the wound. Had no physician, and though

it was but ten days since the accident, I

tm virtually cured, as there is no soreness,

and the wound is nearly healed. I think
there will be little if any scar. Cole’s Car-

bolisalve beats anything I ever saw lor a

cut or a bruise. Small boxes, 25 cents;

large boxes, 75 cents.

Woman's True Frieud.

A friend in need is a friend Indeed; This

none can deny, especially when assistance

is rendered when one is sorely afflicted with

disease, more particularly those complaints

and weaknesses so common to our female
population. Every woman should know
that Electric Ritters are woman’s true

friend, and will [positively restore her to

health, even when all other remedies fail
A single trial always proves our assertion
They are pleasant to the taste, and only
ost fifty cents a bottle. Sold by R. 8

Armstrong. ....... . ........ ..... ......... j

L. D. LOOMIS,
-THE—

GRO CER
1 have always in Stock a complete

line of FANCY and STAPLE Gro-
ceries, Meats and Fresh Fruits, and

Vegetables in their season, &c., ever

carried In €hel»eay and in-

vite you to call, and will sell as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
I also pay the highest price for

Butter, Eggs, Apples, Potatoes &c.

Respectfully,

L. D. LOOMIS.

We pay the highest price in ci
FOR

Bcnns,

Buckwheat,

Buckwheat Flour,

Butter,

Corn,

Cranberries,

Dried Apple*,

DrcHBcri Hogi,

K*g«,

tireen Ap|
Hickory Nuf»,

Ham* and Shoulders,
Honey,

Lard,

Onions,

^ Oats,

Potatoes,

Poultry,

. Salt Pork,

Talloi

WOOD BROTHER
DURAND & HATCH

PAY CASH
-FOR-

PRODUCE!
— JAND SELLJ-

N. B. I hate just added a Cofffce Roaster, and
now roast my own CollVe, which gives me the ad-
vantage of having it fresh every day.

McMillan & randall,
30 East Huron Street,

f§»
Fine Art Goods and Pictures of all kinds. Brackets, Easels, and Brica-Brac.

AV o make a specially of FRAMING, ami have one of the

FINEST ASSORTMENTS OF MOULDINGS
in U,e Bute, comprWnS GOLD, BRONZE. OAK, PLUSH, etc., etc. We h*ve just

opened » NEW and ELEGANT stock of J

ARTISTIC PAPER HANGINGS,
Cheaper than the Cheapes]

. 1 E ACOCK- RLE E, and all now Dolors to match Decorations.

Also a fine line of Choice Stationer)', rich

HOLIDAY, BIRTHDAY, and WLDDIYCi GIFTS,
23?* Visitors always welcome. Prices satisfactory. ’

McMillan & randall.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Boots and Shoe

fiubMBibtJbr tht H KBAUD. * 38

Pay (-ASH for produce and sell

The Cheapest and Besl

Groceries and family Suppli©8-
ISTNo Rent to pay out of the buEiness.cJSJ

fSTGet uK ONE new Subicrlbcr, will you!

* .
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CELESTIAL SW EETNSS&.

)agcott, United Sut<*s Minister resi-
dent at Honolulu, has made a full rejx'rt to tbe
Sifte Department with regard to the alleged re-
shipment from there to the United Stales of
Chinese sugars with a view to secwring the ad-

t of the reciprocity treaty between thevantages w* *.i«. » «. v , »>v »v_, »* - - — —
Sandwich islands and this country. He says
that during the year 1SS2 only lour vessels ar-LUUt uuriu^ tuv y ca« ^ — —
rived at Honolulu from Chinese ports, and none
of them brought or discharged Chinese sugar.
But even granting that sugars could be import-
ed and shipped in this nay, the necessary ex
penses incfdentai to this work, viz. : lithe rage
to the shore, landing and transporting sugars

nve miles, mixing and work-inland from one to mcmnc*, -
ing in with Hawaiian sugars, resacking, reload-
ing, and retransporting to shore and lighterage
to vessel, would be in excess of the evaded du-
ties., Under all the circumstances, therefort,
Mr. Daggett is firmly of the belief that Chinese
sugars have not been in the past, nor are they
now brought to the Hawaiian Islands and re-
shipped to the United States as products of
Hawaiian plantations. • , ,

postponed.
It is likely the coronation of the Czar will be

postponed until June 10. The latest proclama-
tion of the Nihilists merelv refers to the Czar
in a scornful way, saving be is beneath criti-
cism. Well informed persons in Russia ex-
press the opinion that no danger need be fear-
ed to the Czar at the coronation, with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of the act *f an insolated
fanatic, and even that is unllkelv.

A DIDL OF PARTICTLARS.

The charges -agEJust Hill, supervising archi-
tect ol the treasusK department have been
made public, and may be briefly summed up
as follows: 1. A general charge of fraud,
corruption and extravagance, against a ring in
the architect’s office; 2. Corrupt administra-
tion of the patronage of the office against the
interests of the government : 3. The favoring
of contractors known to be guilty of fraud;
4. The employing of persons known to be
unskilled and incompetent; 5 The letting of
contracts, in violation of law, to persons not
the lowest bidders, that vouchers have been
paid for labor and material never furnished,
and that bids and contracts have been unlaw-
fully altered to the advantage and benefit of
the contractors.

OP INTEREST TO MILLERS.

Argument was begun in the United States
Supreme Court a few days ago in a case which
may prove to be one of much interest and im-
portance to all millers who make what Is
known as “pau*nt process” flour. The easels
that of Robert L. Downton , appellant, against
the Yeager Milling Company, which comes here
upon appeal from the Circuit Court of the
United States for the Eastern District of Mis-
souri. It is a suit broueht for infringement
of patent granted April i30, ISTA upon an im-
proved process of manufacturing middlings
flour by crushing grain between rollers. Among
tie defenses set up by the Yeager Milliug Com-
pany is that Dqwnton’s patent is void for want
of novelty in the Invention. If the decision of
the court should turn upon this point rather
than upon one of the many other points of law
involved, and thus settle *the question of the
validity of the patent, the case would be one of
much importance, since most of the large mills
in the country have substituted rollers for
stones and are now manufacturing patent pro-
cess flour.

PHYLLOXERA.

The Entomologists of the Smithsonian In-
stitute has reported that no sign of phylloxera
is discoverable upon the vine cuttings from
Madeira submitted by the New York Customs
officers, and adds that it Is extremely doubtful
whether phylloxera could be discovered upon
any of the cuttings now held In New York, and
the chances of the introduction of the pest by
these cuttings is so slight as not to be worth
considering.

OH THE WAR PATH.

About 700 recruits have been ordered to Ari-
zona and New Mexico to strengthen the troops
stationed there, with a view to the possible
necessities of the Indian campaign.

A QUESTION OF AUTHORITY.

A question of authority having arisen l>e-
tween a Texas district attorney and the collec-
tor of customs at Brownsville *ln certain smug-
gling cases, the solicitor of the treasury holds
that officers have the same right to arrest of-
fenders that they have to qclzc smuggled goods.

THE CAUSE OF IT.

The Indian agent in Washington Territory
has informed the commissioner of Indian af-
fairs that poisoned meat scattered near an In-
dian camp was the cause of the trouble between
the whites and Indians. Some horses belonging
to the “noble red man” were poisoned by eating
grass that grew around the meat.

must CEASE.

The work of redeeming the worn and mutil-
ated United States notes now in circulation,
must cease for lack of means with which to
carry It on, the appropriations being completely
exhausted.

NEWS NOTES.
DR. BANNISTER’S DEATH.

Rev. Dr. Bannister, for 27 years a professor
at E\anston, 111., Is dead. ’Rev. Dr. Henry
Bannister was widely known among the Meth-
odists as a theologian and educator. He was
born in Conway, Mass., in 1812. graduated at
the Wesleyan university at Middletown, Conn.,
in 1836; subsequently was a student at Auburn
theological seminary; president of Fairfield
and Lowell academies; professor of classics in
Cazenovla seminary. lie accepted the chair of
exegetical theology In the Northwestern uni-
versity at Evanston in 1856, which he held until
his death, and part of the time was president
of the Institution by reason of being senior
professor. He was member of the book com-
mittee of the Methodist church during the book
concern troubles.

: 7 ----
OUR LATE ACQUISITIONS.

Most of the 650 passengers which arrived in
Boston on the steamer Mestoriin, recently, are
impoverished Irish people sent over at English
govi rnment’s expense. They are principally
families, with an average of five arsons to
each, and the majorit? are from Galway, while
others are from Mayo. Derry, and I'onepa!.
The most from Galway were evicted, and dur-
ing the past winter lived as bent they could,
fliTlfng shelter in tents. Indian meal porridge
was their principal article of food. The agent
af tbe goveramem furnished money to those
who desired to go to places beyond Boston, toe
amount depending upon the size of the family ,
some receiving a lew shillings, others £3, 4.3,
4‘.>or £6. A great many of the men are farm*
era, but seem undecided what they shall do here
*2. m.-vt**#* *x\r.kA«' V.ArL* t/Y Pitt*

A CROP REPORT.

8. W. Talmage,of the Chamber of Commerce
at Milwaukee has collected reports concerning
the condition and prospects of the growing
crops of winter wheat in fifteen of the princiMd
States in the Union, and the summary places
the damages at about twenty per cent., or 100,-
000.000 bushels short of last year’s crop.

sutler’s mu..

era, uui sctrui uuuc*. v.v. ...

Some are going to New York, others to Pitts-
burg. Portland, Chl<burg, Portland Chicago, Canada, while some
remain in Boston and vicinity. Several paid
their own passage, but brought little with them

.-’kV* i All a2 i \11 1 1^ tftYfYfllk.

meir own passage, out uruu^umme
in the way of money or bousehould goods. They
will be sent to their various destinations by the• » _______ T-V -  Vn>steamship company. The day following the
arrival of the >est»*ria, the steamer I’arnihi
reached Boston with another installment of the
same class of immigrants. At Philadelphia, a
number of ejected farmers arrived In one day,

The Massachusetts Republican State Central
Committee have issued a circular, offering for
sale ^ bill against Gen. Butler of about $2, *00,
claiming to be dut one Leet, of Southltoro, who,
In reply to the offer of a reward by Gen. Butler

accompanied by a priest, who comes to raise
mouev for the relief of his flock.

during the last campaign for a person to father
a document entitled “Nuts for ButlertoUrack,”
claiming that lie wrote it and demanded the
reward, which has not been paid.

IN MBMORIAM*
Memorial services on the eighteenth annlver-

vary of the death of Abraham Lincoln were
held at the Catacomb National Lincoln Monu-
ment yestersay, at Springfield, 111 , under the
auspices of the Lincoln Guard of Honor. The
programme embraced religious exercises, music,
reading of President Lincoln’s Sunday order to
the army and navv, an oration by Gen. Thomas
•J. Hmderson, of Princeton, 111., and reading of
an original poem by John H. Bryant, brother of
William Cullen Bryant. At the conclusion of
the stated exercises the catacomb was opened
ami a large concourse passed Jn and placed
flowers and evergreens on the » areophagus.

BAD BRICKLAYERS.

The Chicago bricklayers’ strike continues,
both sides determined. The men claim that 40
jobs are now being carried on by union hand sat
f4 a dav. and that 70 men who came to the city to
work since the strike l»egan have joined the
union. There is much distress among the la-
borers who tend the masons when at work and
who are per force idle owing to the strike. The
employers say they will take no new work, and
architects are shelving plans for buildings that
would have been well under way but for the:
strike. Architects and master masons seem to
hare J->ined hands to break up the bricklayers’
union if possible.

WHAT IT COSTS TO THROW BOMBS.
Casper Y'oungheira of Philadelphia, who

threw a bomb into the room where August
Goeekel, his son-in-law, was working, has been
fined 1500 and sentenced to imprisonment for
three years.

SCHELLER’S VICTORY.

The trial of George Scheller, accused of set
ting Are to the Newhall House in Milwaukee
has closed, resulting In Scheller’s acquittal.
Five ballots were taken, and the one juror who
was for conviction gave in because they had
been instructed by the judge that if any doubt
existed, the prisoner must have the benefit of
the doubt. The jury were our two hours, and
when they returned and announced the verdict,
the cheers that greeted the announcement
were almost deafening.

REWARD OFFERED.
The Board of Supervisors of Springfield, 111.,

have offered a reward of $500 for the arrest and
conviction of the persons who murdered Thos.
Walden during the rolling mill riot several
nights ago. Affairs at the rolling mill con-
tinue quiet. Threats are made by the evil dis-
posed, nut there have been no evil acts since
the riot. President Ridgeway received an
anonymous letter recently threatening him
with ’assassination.

OHIO’ 8 LlQUO'k LAW.

The Scott bill has become a law, taxing each
Honor dealer in the State $200 per year; those
selling only beer and wine $100.-

CHALMERS’ PETITIONS.

The Mississippi supreme court dismisses
Chalmers’ petition for mandamus In his elec-
tion case, and says Manning having been de-
clared elected and received his certificate tha
matter can now only be dealt With by congress.

ANGRY SALOON-KEEPERS.

Saloon-Keepers’ AssociationThe Saloon-Keepers’ Association of
Ohio, have finally determined to
oppose by every legal method ava 1-
abie the operation of what is known as the
Scott law, which imposes a tax of $200 a year
on all spirituous liquors are sold and f 100
where only beer and wine are sold. It is un-
derstood the brewers and whisky dealers will
Join In opposition lo the law. The plan will
probably be to get a test case before the courts
as soon as possible to try the constitutionality
of the law.

CANNED DESTRUCTION.

American Express agenta of Mllwauke
covered a package of dynamite weigh!

cee dls-

>tng
pounds, which was shipped from Newark, N.
J., by the Adams Express and turned over to
the American Company at Chicago. It bore
no mark to indicate its deadly contents, but
was directed to the Milwaukee Cement Com-
pany. When delivered by the American Ex-

Inpress driver, the officers in the Cement Com
pany’s employ said It was dynamite and the
package was returned to the American office
and lay on the sidewalk for several hours.
The Cement Company claim it is only u lot of
fuses. An expert says the amount was suffi-
cient to blow an express train to atoms or de-
molish a whole block. The package Is eighteen
inches long, twelve Inches wide and eight deep.

HOW A FEMALE LAWYER ARGUES.
Kate Kane, Milwaukee’s only female lawyer,

threw a glass of water in the face of Judge
Mallory, of the criminal court the other morn-
ing and was fined $50. She claims the Judge
insulted her by word and action, but will not
say in what particular respect. She refuses to
pay her fine, and will go to jail unless friends
Intercede.

DECISION SUSTAINED.

The division of the supreme court of Iowa as
to the legality of the prohibitory amendment,
which was declared null and void by a lower
court some months ago, has just been filed.
The opinions arc voluminous, the majority cov-
ering eighty four pages of legal cap, and the
minority consisting of Judge Beck alone cover-
ing 113 pages. The majority opinion Is In har-
mony with that rendered at the first hearing,
declaring the amendment null and void. The
opinion of the court was delivered by. Chief
Justice Day. On the only new question raised
in the argument for a rehearing, that of juris-
diction, the court Is positive that the courtsV..V.HWII, wun> IO Jfwsuot? IIJUI. LuC courts
are instituted for the purpose of adjudicating
the acts of the legislature.

FOKEIUN APPAIKN.
TIM if) Jt'RORS.

5 The effect of the letter received by the fore-
man of the jury which tried Joe Brady, which
threatened that he would be killed unless a
verdict of not guilty was fonud, was shown bv
the fact of a special jury panel called In the

would be imposed on each absentee.

DROWNED.
A Bombay, India dispatch says: Three

rafts upset In the Great Tank at Secunderabad
while crowded with natives in a religious cere-
mony. Sixty-two were drowned.

WILL HANG.

Daniel Curley, the second prisoner tried for
the assassination of Lord Cavendish, has l>een
eonvUted, and sentenced to be hanged.

more DYNAMITE.

A box of explosives, with fuse attached, was
found near the celebrated Salisbury cathedral
and the same day a package of dynamite ex-
ploded under the military narracks at Dover.

^ 1 ne destruction of property at Do"“~ - -----
'great. Salishurv Is sinint.-.i

THE “INSPIRED” ONE,

Freedman, of Boston, “inspired” two years
igo to offer n!s little daughter as a sacrifice at
,l Pocasset, is perfectly sane, and will be ar-
algaed for murder. He says the “inapl ration”
ame from the devil.

an;1 w ̂ tern extremities, a is famous
Chiefh , or its cathedral, one of the finest In
PifuSa* f ,WM between the years 1220
amlUrt audis of the uurest early English

8t-i e‘ l! notul- Ux)’ it* beautiful vtone
spire, 400 feet in bight. The wanton deatrue-
Uonojso beautiful a monument as this church
would lx* simply devilish, and no words can
express the indignation that would naturally
be fe a by all classes, both in this country and

In England, at so useless and malignant an
outrage. Dover is the point on the southern
coast of England nearest to the French coast.
It Is a place of about 22,00a inhabitants, a
fashionable watering place and The most pop-
ular polA of embarkation for the contincit.
The caaiQc, part of which dates from the Room n
period, occupies a hill overlooking the tow n
and hartor and covers not less than 35 acres « >f

ground. Formerly ft was regarded as one t f
the most important fortresses in the kingdom,
the locality being in some measure the key. to
the island.’ It contains barracks for 2,000, be-
sides which there afe otbof bar FKksoutrtde the

works.
HELD FOR TRIAL.

Louise Michel has been committed for trial
at the next Paris assizes on the charge of in-
citing to riot She will conduct her own de-
fense.

ANOTHER INFORMER.
The eight men arrested the other day on a

charge ol connection with the dynamite con-
spiracy. have been examined and remanded for
trial. ’ L --- *" ^ ------ t^t.xwmnr

and in b
New York, --- -------------------- -
that city, the policy of which was to free Ire-
land by Yorce.

O’ DONOVAN’S SHARE.

The Times says if Lynch’s evidence can be
satisfactorily proved, and It can be shown that
O’Donovan Rost>a furnished the large sum of
money found on Dr. Gallagher, it will be a
question for consideration whether O’Donovan
Rossa cannot bv some sort of international pro-
cedure be made amenable to the laws of the
empire. Irish conspirators, the Times says,
must be considered criminals and not belliger-
ents.

NUMBER THREE.
Timothy KeUey, another of the Phoenix Park

murderers, is on trial It is not expected that
this case will be disposed of as quickly as the
-cases of the other two who have been convict-
ed, as one of the jurymen selected is a Parnell-
tte, and a disagreement is looked for.

The story that an attempt was made to de-
stroy the cathedral at Salisbury and the bar-
rack’s at Dover, turn out to be a hoax. Proba-
bly the invention of some detective who want-
ed’ work.

DOOMED DELHI.
A fearful fire broke out In Delhi. India, on

the 20th Inst., and raged for several days with
unabated fury. Over 3,000 houses were des-
troyed, and the end is not yet- Delhi is a cele-
brated city of Hindostau, situated on the Jum-
na, 790 miles northwest of Calcutta. It was
formerly the largest city of Hindustan, with a

ti<population of 2,000,000. An extensive tract,
covered with the ruins of palaces, pavilions,

limensionsbaths and mausoleums marks the (limensions
of the ancient metropolis of the Mogul empire.
The modern city was founded In 1631, with a
circumference of seven miles, surrounded by
walls of red sandstone 30 feet high, with seven
colossal arched gates defended by round bul-
warks. The streets are mostly narrow, though
one of the main avenues is l30 feet wide. It
contains the most magnificent palace in India,
built bv Shah Jcban, founder of the modern
city. Delhi has about 40 mosques, including
theJarama, a splendid structure in the Byzan-
tine style, built of white marble and red sand
stone; also Delhi college, built in 1792, with a
separate department for each of the Arabic,
Persian, Sancrlt and English languages. The
city has been the frequent scene of armed dis-
pute, and was taken by Lord Lake for the Brit-
ish in 1803, continuing under British domina-
tion since that time, though in May, 1857, it
was occupied by the mutinous Sepoys, who
here murdered a number of English people.
In June of that year the British army laid siege
to It, and in September, 1857, recaptured It by
assault, after a severe fight of seven days. The
uopulatlon of Delhi in 1870, the last census
figures at hand, was 154,417, and the news of
this lire is the most exciting the city
has furnished to the world since the times of
the terrible Sepoy rebellion of over a quarter
of a century ago.

JURY DISAGREE.

The jury in I he case of Kelley, on trial for
complicity. In the murder of Cavendish and
Burke were unable to agree on a verdict ‘ A
new trial has been ordered.

A GOODLY NUMBER.

A DEAD TURK.

Suleiman Pasha Is dead. He proved himself
a good soldier and able commanaer during the
Russo-Turklsh war, and was noted for his
masterly retreat, subsequent to the fall of
Plevna, bringing 30,000 Turkish troops safely
to Scutari. J

ANOTHER HATCH.

Great excite ment was occassioned in Dublin
the other by the arrest of 20 more conspirators.
Several of the villains turned informers.

BITS OF NEWN.

a^fSn^0en.p!tlebt 19 *i'790'000’°(W-
In Kentucky no clergyman or preacher of

any denomination can become a member of the
legislature.

James C. Flood, the bonanza king, is going
to bu d a $1,000,000 house on top of the higl^
est hill In San Francisco.

Alexander H. Stephens’ will is made public.
It disposes of about $12,000 among his imme-
diate relatives and friends.

ing thlTlar^stJevT^0’ thC 8t0cks In 8tore ^
The difficulties between France and Mada-

gascar have been amicably adjusted.

-A.fes.Mfflrrss
ter man of him,” has been sued by Mr. Smith
lor slander, and made to pay $600 damages.

\ tail v i \ vi* .1 i. 4 . .

— tiiaui iv yny uainagcs.

And now England is talking about prohibit-
ing the Importation of American beef and pork.

A coup of live prairie hens were lately ship-
ped from this country to Queen Victoria and
another to the prinae of Wales. They are to
be turned Into the royal preserves with the
hope of acclimating them.

Chinese labor is no longer considered cheap
in mining and railroad building on the Pacific

Contractors are replacing their Chinese
with Scandinavians.

It is stated that no executions have taken
place in France since Grevy was elected presi-
dent. ijis elemeney In pardoning convieu or
commuting their sentences is severely critlcls-

Thc largest aerolite in this country is in the
national museum at Washington. It weighs

Me “ico 000 ^ Was ln northern

rliitps

1

, “u‘Jn oj cessation ol hostilities between

"'a6

The bakers of Vienna threaten to strike for
more wages, and bakers from the Austrian

P.KS.J'SKl"
shW® ssrss-tts
commission was not legally appointed.

Ex-Preeidant Diaz’s grandfather uaa a Oar,
an named Diet/., u-im a ____
---- - ... r> ••imuiiirr WOI

man named Dicta, who emigrate*! to America
and made, a fortune by importing canary

dolph family, was sold at auction last week for

•W.500- ̂  ^
Mexico produces about 75 per (.•cut of the

precious metals of the world, and this, too, by
mining In the mopt primitive fashion without
machinery.

An Illinois man boxed his wife’s ears for
investing $2 In a lottery ticket, and ahe went

loner mamma. The ticket drew $5,000,home toner mamma. -**v

and now he is trying to persuade her that he
was only fooling.

There wore 109,499 silver dollars coined at
the United States mints for the week ending
April 21. I

Pennsylvania legislature decided against the
prohibitory amendment.

British and American Law.

British justice acts with startling ra-

pidity whfett it is once set in motion.
After a trial of barely throe (Jays the

chief assassin of Phumix Park has been

convicted and sentenced to death. This

was the miscreant who on that tragic
evening in May a year ago abashed even
his companions in crime by his swagger
and indifference as he wiped on the
grass the murderous knife red with the
mingled blood of a Cavendish and a
Burke. Accused by his own accom-
plices, he has been condemned without
hesitation by one of those Irish juries
which, before his dastardly crime was
planned and executed, lacked both the
courage and the conscience requisite for
punishing evil doers. The responsibil-
ity for the cowardly jnurder of the two
secretaries was shared by the entire
group of assassins of whom Brady was
the central figure. It is disheartening

to reflect that the necessities of the
prosecution have enabled so many of
them to turn State’s evidence. The
most despicable of the informers, James
Carey, has already blnrted out the fact

that lie has been promised a pardon:
Such leniency as this seems almost in-
credible, after die conspirators’ scram-
ble to betray one another and to make,
each for himself, the best bargain he
could with the authorities. It will be a

shocking miscarriage of justice if the
main informer not only escapes Brady’s
doom, but is suffered to go wholly un-
punished. The subsequent proceedings
will be watched in England with a ner,
vous dread lest through prolonged dal-
liance with the informers the Crown
officials have contrived to protect those

who least deserved protection.
The evidence given at the trials, so

far as the telegraphic summary ha» re-
vealed, has not served to implicate any
Irishman now known to be in America.
Mr. Porter in opening the case for the
Crown referred, it is true, to Sheridan's
share in the crime in undertaking to
provide arms when there should bo a
call for them. This seems to have been
only a generalization based upon James
Carey’s previous disclosure, i.ndtohavc
.been unsupported by any new evidence.
An informer’s statement bearing so re-
motely upon the actual crime would be
a slender warrant for demanding Sheri-
dan’s extradition under the present
treaty. The evidence against Tynan,
who seems to have been identified as
the mysterious “Number One,” is more
direct. He would be so good a subject
for extradition practice that he has
probably had tho forethought to select
a safer refuge than the United States.

Americans are more deeply concern-
ed with the examination of tho dyna-
mite conspirators in London than in the
trials of tho Dublin assassins. The prose-
cution has opened the proceedings with
the declaration that a conspiracy for the
destruction of public property in Lon-
don was formed in tho United States,
and that agents were sent out and sup-
plied with money for the accomplish-
ment of diabolical purposes, The agents
can be tried and punished under the
English statutes without regard to their
nativity or citizenship. But are their
principles in tho United Stated, if such
there be, tu be left at liberty to resume
their nefarious plotting— to send out
additional agents, to supply them with
American gold and letters of credit,
and to prosecute a dynamite campaign
in England ? If their identity can bo es-
t *) ill icluwl <> ml ! ..Ti  ____ ,tablished and their complicity proved,

ites authoritiesare not the United States
under obligation to prosecute and pun-
ish tho principals, who have hired the
agents and sent them to England for
criminal purposes?
This is not a matter to bo lightly con-

sidered. Dr. Woolsey, speaking of the
nJ?hts of political refugees, says:
“They may not, consistently with the
obligations of friendship between States,
be allowed to plot against the person of

the sovereign, or tho institutions of
their native country. Such acts are
crimes, for the punishment of wfiich the
laws of the laud ought to provide, but
do not require that the accused be re-
manded for trial to his native country.”
Those words were written before dyna-
inii»‘ was invented. They have even a
gia\er significance now. Dvnnn:ite
conspiracies formed in America' against
property and life in England are crimes,
“for the punishment of which the laws
of the laud ought to provide.”

FOLK NOTES.

John Brown left a considerable
tate.

The Rev. David Lathron Him*.

is th0

Miss Sarah, daughter of old r ,

lirown has been given a position iiZ
mint at San Francisco. ine
The gondola in which Warner  L

tbe air every day has beT
for his widow, and sent to Bayreutli

Emily Faithful! says of American
women: “I am satisfied that most rS
them have a pretty good time of it”

The mother of Josh Billings is ninste
two years old. She has evidemlvT
solved to live until her son ’earns T
spell. . 10

Maurice, son of Chas. Kingsley
man of literary talent himself is em*

Franklin Pierce’s old home, in
outskirts of Concord, N. H., is to bT
transformed into a Protestant Ebisav
pal school for girls. 1

journey to Japan, whence it is expected
that he will send some interesting liter
ary matter. ^
Baron Krupp, the great German iron

founder, and the manufacturer of the
celebrated Krupp gun, is probably the
largest employer of labor in the world
bis industrial army numbering 40 000
people.

Mr. Herbert Spencer’s health causes
his friends some anxiety. It has been
impaired apparently by his American
journey. Since his return he has been
unable to perform his usual quantity of
work, and he declines all invitations.

Mitchell, the artist of Life, studied
some years in Paris, and is well known

its an etcher. Keppler, tho chief artbt
of Puck, is a soldierly looking mat and
has been an actor. Groetc is not lone
from Germany, and Gillan is an Ene-
lishman.

When all the really good people are
going to bed Mr. Arthur goes to his
library and sits down to his big table,
covered a foot deep with papers. With
eye-glasses astride his nose, and in the
light ef a big student lamp, he dives
into his work.— Philadelphia Pres*.

Mr. R. B. Browning, son of the poet,
is studying sculpture in Paris, and is
engaged on a group representing Apollo
wooing the Nymph in the form of a
serpent. Ho baa secured tho services of
a professional snake-charmer, who sits
to him even’ day in company with a
tame boa-constrictor.

“Why, Judge Wylie,” said an enthu-
siastic little laa}r, after court adjourned,

as the judge stepped out to his retlr-|
ing room to get his old fashioned bea-
ver, “I should think vou’d bo sick of
it.” “Madam,” he replied, with Roman
frankness, and directness, as ho put on
his hat and looked for his cane, “I am.
So are w’o all.”

Some St. Lonis paper gets off tho fol-
lowing on poor uncle David Davis, who
recently passed through that city with
his bride: “And what, in tho name of
goodness, is this?” asked Mrs. David
as the Senator lugged * something into
the room and dropped it at her feet.
*1 Ins is my shirt, darling, and I will
be greatly obliged if you will sew on a
button for me. “David Tw;- ” .oMsaid

me
for

l MM -.v. David Davis,
the lady, sternly, “when you brin^
your shirt I will sew on a button mr
you, with pleasure, as becomes a fond
and dutiful wife; but just now', sir, T
must insist upon your removing this cir-
cus canvas from my apartment.”

It was observed that when Mr. Par-
nell pronounced his name in the House

^7- l‘e laitl secant
°n the first ayllahJii.- Parnell.

Gustave Doro left one-third of his for-
tune to his brother Ernest, an army
officer; ohe-t bird to his sister, who is!
married, and onC-third to tho Society of |

Artists. To his second brother ho left;
nothing, because, years rtgo, when Gus-
tave had established him in business, (
he took to gambling in stocks and lost j

$60,000, which Gustave was obliged to
make good.

A movement has been star^fd for the
purchase of Liberty Hall, the home of
the late Alexander H. Stephens, by the
people of Crawfordville and Taliaferro
County, (ieorgia, that it may be pre-
served as a memorial of tho dead states- 1

man; and it is also proposed that Mr.
W. W. Story be commissioned to exe-
cute a marble statue of Mr. Stephens in
his roller chair for one of Georgia's
niches in the National Capitol. CD
Henry Marston, the English actor

whose death at tho age of eighty years;
has just been announced, was one of the
most popular men on the stage in that j

country. His real name wast Marsh,!
and he was tho son of a Wiltshire phy-
sician. He made his first appearance
about sixty years ago, and afterwards |
Avas often seen on the stage with
Macroady, Chas. Kean. John Kemble,
Miss Foote, Mmo. Vestris and other fa-
mous performers.
Mrs. Carlyle’s diary shows that when

the Princess of Wales w'as engaged w
the future King of England she was a|
poor, but graceful girl who always wore
long cloaks. Once when she visited j

Windsor the Queen said, “I think you
always wear a jacket; why is that?
“Ob,” said little Alexandra, -“I ****
it because it is so economical. I011
can wear it with any sort of gown;
and you know I have always had to
make my own gowns. I have never
had a lady’s maid, and mv sister and
I make our own clothes; I even make

* my own bonnet” J

Dr. F. L. O. Roehrig, Professor •
Sanskrit and living Asiatic language*]
at Cornell University, is a graud-uepbe* i

of George Frederick Handel, the com-
poser, and is himself a good musician-
About 186G Professor Roehrig, return-
ing to Germany from prolonged trav-
els in Africa and Asia, was put in
session of the newly-discovered unfl01!
Handel, and armed with it went to
London to claim the fortune which yltj
great composer there loft to his family- 1

But the Probate Court held that * |

Handel had been dead ninety years, tn‘ ;

legacy had lapsed to the governing
and tho claim was barred. Dr. lie®-’]
rig still sacredly preserves the

ing of Handel. ~ ~~
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HIsMh Deceive* mm.

ton cento worth of eaffron,
.•ftive ®0_ . . ___ i »,«•, tlwi nrmo/trv

<Vhc came in the (?roe<'ry o
®,n' «.rlv one morning, with no

and no vest. He looked ae
coll‘rshe bad been routed of bed- in a
th0Ugh,ml had jumped into hia panto
^jbooto’ and put on hia coat and hat

0I1Kt'kocp»afTron,” aaid the gro-

“ ' qn as be picked up a barrel of
"IS the boy had tipped over m
handle ^ WIint to go over to the

his“arPn're on the corner, if you
W s^ron. Bui what on earth is the

^hVodint the boy shot out of the
JL'lnCover a basket of white
d**' ̂  i (lisappcared in the drug
bcSDS' The grocery man got down on
•fLeson the sidewalk and scooped
•^.uteans, occasionally looking over
! h. dnig store, and just as ho got

nicked up the boy came out of the
£ store and walked deliberately to-

home, as though there was uoS r hurry. The grocery man
Q after him, took up an ax-hand e,
Son his hands and shouted to the
w to come over pretty soon, as he

’itcil to talk with him- The

baby on my account, if it U to amuse
trie. I cion t gee why babies can’t be
sawed off onto people that need them in
their business. Our folks don’t need a
baby any more than you need a safe,
and there are people just suffering for
babies. Say, how would it lie to take
the baby some night and icav^ it on
some old t ’ — 1

Detectives and Private Officers
iau ally wear tlielr tMilges of authority mn.
wdednndcr their ciothlog, but Itr.fho,,™'
Adoc/rtc Otf w**»r« Ha baagt-n in the form of

vach an<l ev,;ry fK>t'
Divpn if may. know lu "dwion. It Is
Kly?n full and complete authority to arrest all
aches and palua, and does Its duty every time.

>achelor’s door step, i f it had
been a bicycle, or a breech loading shot- liart‘ at *a8t-

(i„Po !p,e Th? ari’ ha,,ltua,,y i^a hurry have to
do thlufjs twice over. The tortoise beat* the

p,n» * wouldn’t have cared, but a baby!
Bah! It makes mo tired. I’d druther
have a prize package. Well, 1 am sorry
pa allowed mo to come home, after he
drqfe me away last week. I guess all
ho wanted mo to come back for was to
humiliate me, and send me on errands
vV eli, I must go and see if he and the
cat have made up.”
And the boy went out and put up a

paper sign in front of ho store, “Leave
your measure for saffron tea ”

rafting. Carbollne Is made from ratroluntn

i&l<t!rtumX'Cal'1UpropUr,lr! aml 'U-

We are all within the circle of a great order
^e^c,re a thousand yean is as

as

The bov did
."nTcome-to the grocery till towards

t, but tb ' — ----- - "Sht, bat the grocery man had awn^ «-» down town a dozen times

Lersurmiscd what was the trouble.
Swrttrda night the boy came n
Jjejected sort of a tired way, sat
down on a barrel of sugar, and never

^Wliat is it, ft bov or girl,” said the
mcen- man. winking at an old lady
iitli a shawl over her head, who was
ding to hold a paper (Ivor a pitcher
ol veast with her thumb.
•How in blazes did you know nny-

ihincr about it,” said the boy as ho look-
edaround in astonishment, and with
some indignation. “Well, its a girl, if
rou must know, and that's enough,”
indhe looked down at the cat playing
on the floor with a potato, his face a
KCture of dejection. ”

* «o, don't feel bad about it,” said the

men man, as he opened the door
or the old lady. “Snch tilings are
tound to occur. * But you take my word
for it, that young one is going to have a
hard life, unless you mend your ways.
Ton will be using it for a cork to a jug,
or to wad agon with, the first thing

with the doctor, and the

Regal Trappings.
New York Sun.

The magnificent mantle which the
Czarina will wear at the coming coron-
ation is made of cloth of gold, bordered
with armorial bearings embroidered in
silk and gems. The crown placed on
her head will be the one used at the
coronation of the Empress Catherine II.
and Elizabeth. Its value is estimated
at three millions of roubles, and it is
composed of diamonds, rubies, and a
large number of pearls. In her sceptre
will blaze the great Orloff diamond,
which is said to weigh eight carats
more than the Koh-i-noor. The pro-
cession will consist of thirty-three car-
riages. That of the Czarina was made
at Berlin by the orders of Frederick the

Great, and presented by fiim to the Em-
press Elizabeth. It is a kind of double

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baggage Exprewage and Carriage Hire and

CVntralDepot41111 l °P^Ite Grand
Elegant rooms, fitted up at a post of oue niil-

lon dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stage* and
clev Ui railroad to all depots. Families can
Ive NjUtr for less money at the Grand Union
•ote ..la at any other Brsteiass hotel In the

citv-

There is no singular to- the word alms.
To show a single act of money-giving
does not merit the namd of charity.

Straiohten your old boot* and shoes with
-yon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners, and wear again.

ii n X Y* SPEC I Ft (fMi: 1)14 I N K. --
trade "ark^g™ traoi mark

DY. An unfull-
Injf cure for Sem-
inal Weak ness,
Spermatorrhea.
Ira potency, and
all dlKoaaes that
follow as a se-
quence of Self-
Ar - ------

throne without springs, but hung on
four bands of red velvet. A single

ibuse; aaloHnof
Memory, unlvcr-*
nal LaHsIt u d e ,

Trials and sufferings are only to be regretted
e bormwhen they have proved too severe to be

“Menosabaln corr m&o:” iJA soundpore
mind in a sound body’’ Is the trade mark of
Allen’s Brain Food, and wc assure our readers
that, If dirisatisfled with either weakness of
Brain or Bodily powers, this remedy will per-
manently strengthen both. $1.— At drug-
gists, or Allen’s Pharmacy, 315 First A ve., New
York.

cons

For Dyhprphia. Ivmorwriox, Depreaahm of
Spirits and General Debility, In their various forma;
also an a preventive against Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the “FEUito-PnoSi'iioii-
ATJtp KLIXIK or CAUHAYA," made hy Caswell, Hat-
ard A OO., New York, and Hold by all DrojarUts, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or
other ulckness. It has no equal.

Free of Charge.
An elegant song bo<Mt free of charge containing

humorous, and sentlnumtul nongs, sung by Wizard
Oil Companies, In their open air concerts. Hamlins
Wizard Oil CYi., Chicago III. Wt/Aito OIL cures
rheumatism, i me back, sprainn. bruises, bums,
scalds, ulcers, fever sores. InUamatlon of the
ktdueyH, neuralgia, headache, toothache, earache,
Aorethroat, catarrh, hayfever. allays inhamution
and relieves pain In any part of the svrtem. Sold by
druggists at. % cents, dont forget to use It. And you
will banish pain and be happy.

StatoREMEO'aJL uMm M m dll 1 L

Rheumatism,Cp(euraIgiaf Sciaticaj
Lumbago, Backache. Htadaoie, Toothache,Lumbago,

Mure Th rout . dwelling*. N prul n s. H ruisev
Burna. Weal da, Froat Bile*,

AXD ALL OTHER BODILY PAIBa AID ACIII

Are You Aware
that a Simple Cough ofteu terminates in Cou-

Bold by Druggists sod DntarstTerpvbtrs. Fifty C«aus bo<tla

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO?
it* A. VotitLSRACO.) BalUsur*, S-, C, B. A*

sumption 1 Why not be wise In time and use
LEN’SLUNG BALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM, whieh will stop

the disease and prevent the fatal consequences.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

! fifia week ,n four own town. Terms and t5 outfit
^free. Address H. liallett &Co. PortlandlMalne.
iCAKKTM W AWTEB for the best and fastest sell-
"ing Pictorial Books and Ulblea. Prices reduced 38
percent. Nat. Ptblibhcvo C<x, Philadelphia. Pa.

STRICTLY PURE.
HARMLESS to the MOST DELICATE.

$5 to affixns:
'0UN6

nation, address, Valentino Bros.. Janesville. Wis.

BEFORE TAKIRB.l'aln In the Hsek^fflg TAKIRB.
Dlrnbessof Vision, Premature Old Age, nu ruuuy

window, framed in white satin, forms
the front, and the imperial eatrles and
the crown set in brilliants ailorn the
panels. It will be drawn by eight white
horses, caparisoned with reti velvet, and
Hashing with gold and precious stones.

other diseases, that lead to Insanity or Consumption
and a Prematura Grave.
WUr Full particulars In our pamphlet, which wc de-
sire to send free by mull to everyone, f itr The Spe-
cific Medicine Ls sold by all druggists at (l per pack-
age, or six packages for |6, or will be sent by mall on
the receipt of the money, by addressing

THBGUAY MKDiriNK CO., Buffklo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have adopted the

yellow wrapper: the only genuine. Guarantees of
cure Issued by Farrand, Williams A Co., Detroit
Mich.

J »72 l^ndayat home easily made. Costlj^out

A Stho*. CURE for epTlepsyljr fiis liT u-t heufsT i ree
to poor. Dr. Krdsi. ̂844 Arsen*! SI..IH. Louis, Mo..

0PIUM&&Ism Tlnblt Cnred In 10D*. J. HxJJuxi? ifl^banonl'ohla

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Best and Cheapest. Satisfaction .

Guaranteed. Soldier*' Gov’t Order*
promptly attended to. Apply to
CHAS. M. EVAHS, OOV’T MANUF'R,
163 W. 4UI 8L. curcnrvATi' o.

Do you wish to obtain good and
valid patents? then write to or call

iTHOS. S. MPBAOrE AuponxilOW. S

Patents

i
PatentsBOX, 37 West Con*1 -------

grass 8t., Detroit, Mich. Attorney
in Patent Causes. Established 15
years. Bend for pamphlet, free.

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents. Washington._ D. C. PT Bend for Circular, m

This cupraving represents the Lungs in e t state.

yoar ma knows.
' "I wouldn’t touch

f.

the dam thin
wiih the tongs,” said the boy, as be ra
fed enough to eat some crackers and
ebeese. “Gosh, this cheese tastes good
Ibiint had nothing to eat since morn-,
k. I have been all over this town
trolling for nurses. They think a bov
bai t got any feelings. But I wouldn't

1 1 gol darn, if ma hadn’t been send-
me lor neuralgia medicine, and hay

ror snuff all winter, when she wanted
get rid of me. . I have come in the
om lots of times when ma and the
wing girl were at work
some flannel things, and
would hide them in a basket and
me off after medicine. I was de-
up to about four o'cl k this
ng, when pa came to my room

! pulled me out of bed to go over on
;w«t side after some old woman that

ma, and they have kept me
sping ever since. What does a boy

"t of a sister, unless it is a big sister,

don’t want no sisters that I have got
hoW, and rock, and hold a bottle for.
i affair breaks mo all up,” and the

v picked the cheese out of his teeth
'i a sliver he cut off the counter.

‘Well, how does your pa take it,”
- the grocery man, as he charged the

pa with cheese, and saffron, anti
number of such things.

At a Disadvantage.

Texas Siftings.

A man named Rankin Peagrim was
tried in the Austin District Court for

murder last week. His plea was self-
defense. When the case was called for
trial the Judge asked the prisoner's
counsel: “Are you ready for the do
fense?” Up spoke the prisoner
“Jedge, how can we bo ready for de-
fense when the sheriff took both my
means of defense away from me. The
one that I self-defended the man with
has an ivory handle, and ef I had it
now I’d be ready for triai, you bet”
The prisoner’s lawyer had great diffi-
culty in calming down his client. The
case is watched with .considerable in-
terest.

TT7A BASH. HI. LOUISA PACIFIC K. R. De-
T* pot foot of Twelfth street. Chicago time.

| Leave Arrive

Indianapolis Express ... Jj CU a u {7 5u p m
Butler Accommodation. . 5 05 p m j'O Oti a m
Ind. A Ht. Ixtuls Kxpre** !t* 40 p m l‘i 05 p m

Patents

I’rocured or no pay I
trade marks, etc. Send mod

Also

Additional trains leave Third street depot via To-
ledo, Detroit lime, ns follows: U.OOa. m., *3:45 p.
m , *7:04p m.
•Hally. tKxcept Saturday. .
Fullnisn sleeping ears to Indianapolis and Louis-

ville. Ticket office. 167 Jefferson sve. and depots.
FRANK K.BNOW, General Agent

W. H. UNDERWOOD, Ticket Agent

THE

GREAT
REMEDY

FOR

CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS, COLDS,

CROUP,
And Other Throat and
Lung Affections.

»« mo. VIA,. i’VIJU LUIS VI •

el and sketch; wUI examine
and report If patentable.
Many years practice. Pam-
phlet free. N.W.FitzgernldA
Co..Atfys.Washlngton,D.O

AGENS WANTED KifCTS'fr.'.y.SS
Machine over Invented. Will knit a pair of stock-
ings with HEEL and TOE complete In 2U min-
utes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-work
for Which there Is always a ready market. Send for
circular and terms to the Twomhly Knitting
Machine Co., UBTremont Street, Boston. Mass.

>vPis.o s

It CoutaluH No Opium In Any Form.
CCRIS WHIR! ALL USI UllS

Bcel Cough Hyrup. ?•«*>*« gts*!
Use in time. Kofd hy dnmrxna.

It is estimated that there are 4,600,
000 sheep in Texas. The number wil
probably be increased during the com-
ing season to 3,800,000.

A tourist leaning out of a nook,
Fell on his head near a brook,
The hurt be received,
St. Jacobs Oil relieved,
And ho savs it cured “like a book.”

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers and
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has given It a

‘ ‘ to brlngood trial. It never falls to bring relief.

Cuutlon. Call for Allen’s Lung Balsam, and shun
the use of all remedies without merit.
As an Expectorant It Has No Equal.
ET* For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

FOB ftOLDIEBSon
any disease, wound or
Injury. Parents, wldowa
nndchli

A GOOD ACCIDENT POLICY

Pensions.. ___
and honorable discharges procured. NEW LAWS.
Send sumo for Instructions and bounty table. H. H
O ELSTON A CX).. AJt’ys. Box 725. Washington. D. C.

lldren are entitled
Millions appropriated.
Feef 10. Inc
slons, bounti

Great oaks from little acorns spring.
Great aches the little toe-corns bring;
But for every corn
That ever was born,
St. Jacobs Oil is just the thing.

Hope is nothing more than a desire
with a telescope, magnifying distant
matters, overlooking near ones.

A life saved for thirtv-five cents! A
lady in Boston had Diphtheria and was
almost dead from strangulation, but was
instantly relieved ani finally cured by
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Every
family should have a bottle ready for
instant use.

‘jJX pa will pull through. Ho wanted
w* the whole concern until ma’s

an old woman that takes snuff,
Dim out into tHe hall. Pa sat

-c oa my hand-sled, a perfect picture
despair, ami I thought it wouldigtit it would bo a

to play it on him. I found the
weep in the bath-room, and I
^ the cat up in a shawl and brought

Pa and told him the nurse
r*® aiIn to hold the baby. It seemed
00 j* good to feel that he was indit-
-We around the house, and he took
w on his lap as tenderly as you
m a mother hold an infant
•‘got in the back hall/ whore he
wi866 mo’ am* protty soon the
.^gijn to wake up and stretch him-
7 pa said, ’s-h-h-tootsy, go to

yd let its pa hold it,’ and
j n*ked back and forth on the hand

No evil propensity of the human heart
.verful tlis so powerful that it may not be sub-

dued by discipline.

Profitable investment. One dollar’s
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
Powders fed to a coop of thirty hens
will yield a profit of three dollars, be-
sides preventing all manner of diseases.
Be sure to get Sheridan’s. The large
packs are worthless.

sing ‘by, low, baby
wttled n with the cat. Well, some

Flowers sweeten the air, rejoice the
eye, link us with nature and innocence,
and are something to love.

& t stand music, anyway, and the

itl £ Wantod to get out of the
k* uie louder pa sung, and bimebyt rip* ftnd pa yelled.

jou brute, p anti whenP I looked
« the corner of the hall the cat
u-ina. hi88elf ingt ,g ve8t
toe nails, and vowin/ and

The Kind We Like.
The medicine wc moat like la that which

does iU work quack and well. Burdock Blood
Bitten are the quickest kind of a cure for dys-
pepsia and liver and kidney affections.

Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, jj

Diphtheria, Bums, Frost j
Bites, Tooth, Eat, and Head-*

ache, and all pains and aches \

-TO HAVE IS- VM

pit sot pi mss. Pensions

FOR HOLDIEHSon
any disease, wound or
Injury. Parent*, widow*
nndchli

It brings SPEEDY RELIEF in all cases of
SPRAIN8 and BRUISES.

tldrvnare entitled
Millions appropriated

— --- -- - -v - - -w Foe |1U. Increase, pen-
. , aloha, bounty, back pay

acd honorable discharges procured. New Laws. Send
stamp for Instructions and bounty table. N. W. Fitz-
gerald A Co., Attorneys, Box 5rti. Washington. D. C.

tDSON,MOORE'&co,
-* Wholesale q^jeR! W -

DRV C^OODS
Jas.L.Edson. Geo.F.Moore/'

RansomGillis. Chas.Buncher. nrTDfilT1
I StcphenBaidwin SPECIAL . UL I lull I

The
There Is no mystery about It* love* and hates. It

L** for the honest man against the rogues every time.
It ts forthehonest Democrat as agninst the dishonest
Republican, and for the honest Republican as against
the dishonest Democrat. Subscription Rates: DAILY
<4 pages), by mall, 55c. a month, or a year;
SUNDAY it* pagost, HJUper year: WKNKLY (8 pages),
fl per ydar. 1. W. BKGLAND, injblUher. New
York City.

The b«st Inter ml and external remedy 'n the ,

world. Every bottle gsaranteed. Sold by medicine

deelert everywher*. I)ir*ctU<«s In eifbt langujcec.

Price 50 cents and fi^o.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rc.
BUL7AU), N. Y..U.8. 4L

2TETW
(ELASTIC TRUSS
| Has a Pad dlflbrtng hedi *1 1 otbos,
I h eepthsp*. with b«U-A JiujUnr
I Be) 1 la cocter, edsetil to. If to ail
' pasiaoes of tbe body, whlk the

nmm ______ mm lUllia th.coppr— enbsektbeAA V TRUSS latesUatsinne* aperaea wouldXL Jy wttb tke rtafer. With Ufkl«.• pTwrantbellcmUltbeldMcwsly
IsTtnd nlzbt, sod a radical cor* osrtaln. It U stay, dueU*

c w Swtbynmll. Ctrcelm fm.

MflMSIOa IECSS CO.. CMcuo.ni.

A. G A FL ID

To the Public.

ISONSSPILLS
IVXAJKE 1VEW men BLOOD,
And will compietc cVonge the blood In the entire system In'three months. Any p n*
.on who will take l Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, mmy be restored to sou A
h ralth, if snch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicians nee them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by moll for
t ight letter-stamps. Send for drcnlnr. I. S. JOHNSON A CO*, BOSTONj MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan-
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and wlU posiUvely
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will savs
many lives sent free by mall. Den t delay a moment.

1 Prevention is better ****** curs.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT
gpme and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to L 8. Johksok A CO., Bostom, Lass.

A person ha* been traveling In Michigan represent-
ing himself to bo an agent and tbe son of tbo Presi-
dent of this Company, Mr. L. J. Fitzgerald.
At Pontiac, on tho 30th of February last, upon such

representations, he borrowed money upon o'Ur credit.
At Armada ho Incurred a hotel and livery bill and
left without payment.
We take this moans of Informing tho public that

this person is a FRAUD, and wo hereby offer oho
hundred dollar* reward for hi* arrest and conviction.
Mr. Fitzgerald ha* no son, nor have we a traveling
man on tho road by that name. -
The only man authorized to travel for u* In Michi-

gan, Ohio and Indiana Is John I*. Breose, who holds
a certificate under our corporate seal of hts authori-
ty to represent us.

THE CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY.
By L. J. Fltigcrald, Wesldcnt.

Michigan papers please copy.

W* N.E.— D. ITT

ance.

ket/’ Jacob Butler, Reading, Pa.tU?D ^ excited in church.
Picked up tho sled • and

. wore are times when both
afYw ar? of few around

tChh°med VmtsP Pa don’t look
flaMi* .v,Was vei7 smart, but he can

about as well as as the next

roadvtotm.802?r,?rma* Sho was\ to Florida for her neu-

*hehMU)'^-l pUt-& *t°P 10 lU
put a

youuD- take* care ofnice **7* 1 will have
this summer pus king
n- By the great horn

rome»h^r~Y80t to be a dividing
n- -V*' between business and

^ I strike the line at wheel-

a river-

shore.

Twenty-fbur Hours to Live.

A man is not good or bad for

action.

one

MAKE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist

are worthier trait). He Hays that Sherfuans

tra n 1 e b» v r 'll! alible • ̂  otht n gU on e a n "iw 1 1 1 make hens lay like Sheridan’* Condition Powder*, l-ose.l tsasp’n-
S to 1 Dint food. 8eM «v*n where, or sent bv iwaU for 8 fetUr-stamo* L & Jojumoa A C<K Boaros. Maaa

E. T. BARNUM WIRE & IRON WORKS/ DETROIT, MICH
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers
THE

IN THE WORLD.

Buy None!
Have None!!

Use None!!!
BUT THE BEST,

THE PHILADELPHIA!
FOR SALE GENERALLY BY
HARDWARE DEALERS.

tW It your Merchant cannot supply I
youjaend tout order* direct to u*. Cir->
cular* sent free upon application. *

L T. mm VIIE t WOK WORKS,
DETROIT, MICH.UKSOUL. AGENTS,

-
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GATSSBXKaS.

Mrs. Knapp, of Chelsea, 1ms been the

Miest of Mrs Ainsworth this week.— [ Ypti-

Inntian.

A fine $350 organ, of the George Wood
make, has been ordered for the Presbyteri-

an church.— [A’/i/i ffHm.

The old Hayton house, opposite our off-

ice is walking off, to give place to a new
b|ock. “Mechanic’s row”, will soon be in

process of building.-[YpsiUuli Sentinel.

The committee soliciting, subscriptions

for the bonus fund, report that nearly the

required’amount has been raised, and we
qin feel assured that the sanitarium will

be built.— [ Ypnlantian.

Mr. B. Crabb's young son, who has be-

come fairly wild with adventure, by read-

ing the blood and thunder stories, has giv-

en his patents a great deal of uneasiness,
and iaet'W in Jail, at Ann Arbor, for
tijeft of a horse. — [Commercial,

"fhe examination of Jdfin Racer, on a

charge of bigamy, was held before Justice

of the Peace A. 1). Crane, yesterday. The
witnesses for the complainant were exam*

jqed, and as no defense was offered, Racer

was bound over for trial at the next term

of the Cirtuit Court. He failed to get balk

and is now confined in jail at Ann Arbor.
—[Leader.

Smalley Brothers sold to Tomkins &
Thomas, of Albion, six bead of fat cattle,

as follows: One thoroughbred twin Hoi-

stein .bellfcr, three-years-old, weight, 1,608

tbs. ; one pair grade Holstien twin steers,

two-years-old, weight, 1,844 lbs. ; one grade

Holstein twin steer, two-years old, weight,

1,540 Jbs. The above cattle were bred and

raised by Smalley Brothers, and shipped to

Buffalo by Thomkins & Thomas of Albion,

Michigan.

A lady who 1ms resided within four
miles of the city for 45 years, who had
never seen a train of cars, and had not

teen in this city for 20 yearsr.although en-

joying good health, had occasion recently
to go to Ann Arbor for several days in
huccossion. So great was her aversion to

railroad travel that for three or four days

she had a hack hack and forth ; but finally

rodo on the cars. The lady is cultured
and intelligent, and there Is no assignable

Cause for the curious circumstance, save

the fact of her dislncUnatloa to “gad.”—

1 Ypeilantian.

[Courier. \ — An interesting little incident

connected with the life and burial of the

Uje ]>r. Cock<*l\ was related at his funeral:

‘ One night while an attendant was watch-

ing him the Doctor told the story of a
bhawl w hich he loved to have about him.

He hfcJ UiU>. it himself when a hoy in
llnrlaod; be had carried it with him to
A arklii. to Tahiti and to Fiji.; it had

h\tu w hen he b«flktt UlCtHtgll

the Cannibals and escaped in

» :>oai ; to Pern, to P:imcnsi; ta Chicago ii

L id gone with its owner, and when he ar-
rived in Adrian, penniless and friendless,

it was. w rapped aJjtmt the body of the dead

/boy in his arms. On his subsequent trips
to ‘Old England’ the Doctor had always

taken it, and before he died he asked that

it might be buried with him. So before
btirfall it was wrapped around the bdoiod

If rm it had so long protected^”

© 00 L ,
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fH. LIOHTHALL
Successor to

Foster & Ligiitham.

BUY THE “STAR” AND YOU
WILL HAVE THE BEST.

I now offer fo (lie trade, two *ize» of the Windmill,
iiitttend of one* an heretofore, with nil the lixtnren,
nuch an CSan pipe and IKttfn^n, all kinds of Iron INuiipn
Rubber Hone and littliiftnvTaiikn of nil ntylen Sc nlzen.

Look for a new ‘ad.’

NEXT WEEK!
HALE & TELFORD.

FRED C. SHELDON
JACKSON, MICH.

Drive Weili! PIAMQS
In drinking drive well water, you are-

guye of drinking something that is pure.

We can prove this by men who have been

around the world. Qppic may think 1

euju’t, but I dare say, I cquUl,pro#« thUbyOrapt. |

Kto snakes, worms, rats or mice, can get

iulo the water, as It passes through a fine |

bcreeo. Rats, dogs and ci\\s run Info o|h;ii |

wqlla, ansi cnnn\»t get out. Some who f
have opto w ells do not know this, but !

when you go into your well, you will find

it so. t

The drive well » bee, from all. things
that crawl or run. as it is as fight as a

drum. Boiae own lyi& t») leave their open |

wells, but good wsler is as ueot^saiy us

th^ air wc breathe. . ^

Drive wells mo dqpiVlq, always have
plenty of water, for yon vwd pump ouq
dry in a year. Drive wells arc the very

I est, pump with cnse.Ml you want on tliem

i i a Star wiinlmill. The Prudden boys are

ul ways flying nrouml, and mnky quite a
noive, and if you want a drive well, just
call on them- Pucnm.*.

AND
eii&ia

EUREKA!

The Iibuve cut illintmUs the Crown Jewel Vapor atore.
It U complei* and perfect u every detail; occupies but little »pace; and

for general hoiue-keeping, will eerve every purpose, and give entire aatii.

faction. Hy the use of the auriliani flam (broadly covered by If tiers pat-,

ent), the burners may be kept heated, rawly for instant use, nad is a vain,

able and indispensable attachment in the use of vapor burners. All

Crown Jewel Vapor Mtove» are supplied with oar

Patent Safety Tank,
which automatically extinguishes the flames of the burners when the
cover is removed for the purpose of filling, thus obviating all danger from

that source. The frames are of handsome design, nicely japanned and or

numented; are mounted ou rollers, and are supplied with side and end

shelves, on all sizes. All Ntovcn ard rareUilly tested before
bring amt out, and wc ftilly warrant every part.

Sold only by J. llncon Ac Co.
Wc arc now prepared to give our Customers some spechtl bargains in STOVES,

TINWARE. FENCE WIRE, SCALES, PUMPS, DOORS, SASH,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
SEWING MACHINES, FORKS, SPADES, SHOVELS, in fact wc have mark*}

down everything to Rock Bottom priCO®. HTGIve us a cull.

J. BACON & CO.

WSSS&sat.

Chelsea and vicinity* and farmers in the community, now is the time t
buy your harvesters and binders. Buv earlv, and von are sure of baviu
a machine! If you buy a McCORMlO IIAKVESTKR and BIN DEI
von' will bave a inacbine that will KNOKL all other binders in the marks
It is not n CT1KAP made muebiue; every piece is made to fit to perfet
tion.

Wo uiv uoj nhligud to g£ AWAY from borne, for testimouials, as otlw
ccomnanys do!

C. II, McCormick Kas more experience, than any other company in tli

world!

'I' bey have made more improvements, on. their binder tlvis year, than an
other company in the market!

We have the LIGHTEST hurvesterand bindei.bv two hundred poutal
aml the LKiiri'EST draft. .

WTe have a light, single reaper, called the “daisy.*

It has all the improvement, over all other reapers, in the market!
Farmers, before you purchase harvesters and binders, reapers a;id mos

ers. call and see the sample machines, one door south ot Sherry^, at Fosti
tSi LightlmU’s old stjmd.

1 have also the “Thomas self duinp’,*ruke, and the “Clu-vftan lock-levo
hay rake; and am also agent for the Mudgett hav tedder threshii
machines uod engines.

and sec me, before you hnyt flpf p, WHITAKEK.

jou pni^TiMCi.
Pamphlets, Poftter*. Ha mlbilU, Circular ,

CimU, BaU Ticketa, Lubt-ls, Blanks, Bill- 1

Huads ami otlicv vaiieUes ol Plain ami
| ,iuy Job Print mg «XHH|tHl w ith prompt- 1

t rfti, ami in thu best fWirtfefe slj le, at the j
1 1 ip: ai.o Oki leB.

CHICK CHINO, OUII.1I, HATUSlICK mid \ C U
CIMOLA MJ PtA\OS,

ITHACA, PEEULEKS, ESTJiV mid NEW EIVUI.AXD
OHOAXm.

J^Sheet Husio and Books. Read for Catalogue aud Price List.

t
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^imd, the miller, l.o« buitlnam

Iwrell*

id Bird i» ^ wi,,l * ',rnn new Immuc,

md bujjgy*

I,,* opened, for the uprinK term,

^,j||»ol*8lt«P« M tmcUer.

n Riril li** ren,c<1 “ l'ou“9 tnA l0, °fi
Omkcr.lo WUlianwrme, and uiovcd

jiht lirnnl*”-

Hillle Ch«pm»n l^B*" ,lcr

in Hie Wllll»i"»*l'l« .^trtet tbla
ffewiihlicrwcceaa!

DaAMku bought "TheBtrlckland

, „d it already making Improve-
M rtlch are very muck needwl.

poii-ofllce waa moved laat week,
^nartliof the place. The mom la

convenient, It Mug furnlahe.l
(nnnlcr and show case. I*. M. Dird

)ki of potting lu n supply «f ataUonery,

K wwlitenftw Buptiit Awocintlon

,lio1diU Annual meeting with the Hap*

eburch in UnadllU, on Wednesday «nd

indiy, May W and 3d. The church
in the Tillage of WlllUuiivillc-

pulet we«t of Unndllla.

limaTtbiii*.

JI.N Libbio Gilbert is on the sick list

leieeMr. Lewis Freer It again able to

twi

Dioce in George Pago’s now barn, Fri

ytteniuR, April 27,

i!w Hsiness, of Flint, is visiting her

cr Mrs. D. 11. Gibcrson.

Died, Sunday, April 13, Mrs. Lcandcr

(ion, Agwl 13 years. Sho loaves a hus-

d.ui infaut daughior, aud hosts ofj

• * I

Min Oracle VanFloet,of Aurora, Til.,!

noku bsen spending Uio winter with

,ul Mn Geo. Mltcholl, returned to

rheme last week.

Vm. Yager has rented Wm. Stockford’s
r». Girls, w hah are you thinking of, to

tWill rent his farm ? and only, hernuse

bunt any housekeeper !

 aod Mrs. George Thompson, former-

thh placo, uru hero visiting Mr.

kwiaon’i parunU; nlso Mrs. Thump-

b brother, Lesuder Kaatou.

l»»e of those Dexter young men are
they won’t be out after dark, and

t the riik of loosing their Uvea. Oh, no!

I if they have to go Sunday afternoon

“toy till Monday morning.

ft* Vwug Peoples’ Literary Society
w mourned until may 10th, and will

tyn«t once a month during the sum-

^ Look out for a strawberry teslival in

*** li'»ya, if whi want an invitation to

sAccpou^ife rj^t Bjje 0f the literary

A Boy’s Life!0

\ Jittlc crib beside the IkhI,
a Httte face alsivc the spread,

V !u f fr,H'k behind the door,
a We thoe upon tlie tt«H»r,

J W e WlwIth gohUu hair,
AjwHlue-eyed Ituv and fair,

Whj lane tlmi leads to scliooL
A lillle iH-ucil, slate and rule.
AjWleUise hall and a hut,
J |;t c Hr of skates aud hat,
J «tp»ing on "the lark.”

•hating at the park,

J c time UMlunce and skip.
* 1 kdown upon the Up,

V ! l ‘ n>r’ UIU8 Hud strap.
A »te2?Unr waval,
VU lefltruugwlthagirl,

f«r a curl,
i h^r/d iips to kiss» «f hopeful bliss,V 'ilhulu with mu,
JSy odor of cigar, * ’

J : ;h talk about mv girl,

A 111 it i° 1 muH‘“che to twirl,A Hills well.

A I “ot to tell,

A u.ti! i ,^5iunie» winsome maid,
J We hum within is .

iiSSk^-
ttegtgtXT^,.

‘“•iSK.V

Wood Bro’s slww the best Hue of wall
paper fn town. —
Fetch In your J^d) work, we are ready to

tic rtudied, ami wltl do ifin good shape.

For Hale. -
A very desirous house and lot for

stile. Inquire at this office.

Choice New Maple Bugar for 12^ cents
pet* pound, at Wood Brothers.

It you want an Oil or Vapor 8tove, evil
Bao

LACE CURTAINS!

Dm on & Co.

See the Leader Sewing Machine.'
J. Bacon & Co.

Wood for sale by II. ‘8. Holmes.

PARKER & BABCOCK’S COLUMNS.
• •••»••• • . .

The BEST line of Shoes and Slippers!

Oliver Plows and repairs at' .1. Dm‘on A Co.
A few mure Cook Stoves cheap.

J. Bacon & Co's.

W e have added a great many new' goods to

our stock this week, and shall offer them

at popular prices. H. 8. Holmes.

And the Largest and Cheapest line of
Dress Goods ever offered in the

MARKET!

Koycc Ucnpcrs, aud Wood Mowers at
J. Bacon A Co.

Fence wire at bottom prices.
J. Bacon & Co.

fAbiVEAliCOM^J I TORS^

l^lGHTRUNHlNfi

Jaca wilhmrt

unlac®d. br lh« Implspullihaofl'
the hand and wrtet perfectly, a

othere for durability and enapllclty Of j
m. and quick

PlatMt Improvimect m
I to catch or train Um kid.
or unlaced, by the timple ;

I fit the hand and hUM
’arolnatanL.

Uou. ease, and quickness in
FBXOB FIB PAXm. Ainr KO om OQCML

si. 75 AT

PARKER & BABCOCK
Legal.

SIMPLE

Pfl

*7.:*
•rirn^;.

asi
SEWING MACHINE CO
jO UNION SUUARE.NEW YORK

".«!S^?6^ge.„ass.
AMD AHANTA, OA.-

J. Bacoa Sc Co.

Cliolsoa, Mich.

A Vexed (lerrjutu.

Kvcn the patience of Job w ould become

cxliaUHted were he a pieadier ami endeav-

oring to interest his autlienco while they

were keeping up an incessant coughing,

making it impossible for him to be hcarjl.

Yet, how very easy can all this be avoided

by simply using Dr. King’s New Discove-
ry for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.

Trial bottles given away at Armstrong’s

Drug Store

Positive Cure fur IMIea.
To the people of this County we would

MV we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi’s Italian Pile Ointment —emphat-
ically guarmuteed to Cure or numev re-
fundetl— Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-

ing or itching Piles. Price 50c. a Box.
No Cure, No Pay ! For sale by

It 8. Aumhtiionu. Druggist.

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to test the merits of

a great remedy— one that will positively

cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, or any atTection of the throat

and lungs— are requested to call at Arm-

strongs drug store and get a trial bottle of

Dr. King’s New discovery for consumption

fret of wt% which will show you what a

regular dollar-slxc bottle w ill do. ___ _

Probate Koilee.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County ok
0 W amitknaw — 88. At a session of the
Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw', holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 3d
day of April, iu the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three, Present,
William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elbridge G.
Cooper, deceased. On reading and tiling
the petition, duly verified, of Elizabeth
Cooper, praying that the administration of
said estate, may he granted to Samuel G.
Ives, or some other suitable person. There-
upon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 7th
day of May— proximo— at, ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
01 said petition, and that the heirs-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holdcn at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner ffliouk
not he granted. And it is further ordered,
that the petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to

j be published 'in the Chelsea Hkhai.d, a
newspaper printed and circulated in sail
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[a tkuk copy.] William D. Hahhiman,
Wm. G.’ Doty, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. 508

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

Circuit Court for the Cmm* - In Chancery,
ty of Washtenaw, )

Peter L. Borland,
Complainant, 'i 'r*- v

Elizabeth A. Dorland,
Defendant. J'

Washtenaw County, »».

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at
Ann Arbor on the third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court
by' affidavit on ’file, that the defendant,
Elizabeth A. Dorland, is not a resident of
tills state, but resides at the city of Toron-
to, in the Province of Onterio, Dominion
of Canada, on motion ot Sawyer <k Knowh
ton, Complainant's Solicitors, it is ordered
that the defendant, Elizalfl*th A. Dorland,
cause her appearance to be entered herein
within four months from the date of this
order, and in case ot her appearance, that
•tie came her answer to the complain-
ant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof be served on said complain-
ant’s solicitors within twenty days alter
service on her of a copy of said bill and
notice of tliis order, and tliat in default
thereof, said hill he taken as coftfessed by
the said non-resident defendant.
And it is thrther ordered that within

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

CALL AND EXAMINE
us stock and you will find the best

—assortment of—

GOLDRINGS, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OF COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Checks aud Jewelry.

J5f°All work waranted.

MIcliigitn Central Time Card.

PtUBMUjer Train* on the Michigan Central Hatl-
roud will leave Chelsea Station a.* follows;

UOINC WEST.
Local Train ................. 5:30 a. m.

Mail Train .................. 0:25 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express ...... 5:52 r. m.

JackMm Express ........ .. ,.8:05p. m.
Evening Express ........... 10:00 1\ m.

GOING EAST.
Night Express .............. -S-fiO a. m.
Jackson Express ............. 7:50 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express. .... .10:07 a. m.
Mail Train .............  3:58 r. m.

11 B. Lkoyakd, Gcn’l Manager, Detroit.
().. W. Rugoi.ks, General Passenger

and Tiekct Agent, Chicogo,

In a 6olu> Gold V.'ATCn, aside from
the necessary thickness tor ui graving and

polishing, a large proportion- ©f metal i#

noeded only to otifTen nnd hold the engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply strength.

The surplus goffi is actually neediest, hi

Jama LW Patent Cold Watch Casa this

waste is saved, and solidity and
btrenoth increased by a simple process,

at ono-half the coat. A plate of solid
gold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the coses, bocks,
centers, bezels, ctc.r are cut and shaped by

diet aqd formers. The gold it thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,

engraving and engine turning. These
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the gold. This^is

the only case made under this process. Each

case tt accompanied vith a valid guarantee,

signed by the manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases

now carried in the United States* and

Canada. largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1854. Ask your Jewelec

Buckle it's Arnica Salve.

Turc Bkst Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Corns, amt all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sat traction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by R. ^Armstrong. vll-5 .

Duuglilcr*, YVIvct and Mother*.
We emphatically guarantee Dr.

chisi’a Catholicon, a Female Remedy,
to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian
troubles, Imtlumution and Ulceration, hai-
ling and Displacements or bearing down
feeling, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Leucorrluea, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness.
Sleeplessness, Nervous debility, Palpitation

of the heart, Ac. No Cure. No Pay ! tor
sale by Druggist*. Prices $1.00 and $1.50
per Bottle. Send to Dr. J. B. Marc hist.
Utica, N. Y., ft* Pamphlet, free, hot saleby 11 S. Ahmsthong, Druggist.

twenty days alter the date hereof, the said
coinnirtimmt cause a notice of this order to
be published in the CnKLSRA Hkralu. n
newspaper, published and circulating In
said County, and that such publication lie
continued therein at least once in eae.l*
w eek for six weeks in succession, or that
he cause a copy of this order to b« person-
ally served on said non-resident defendant
at least twenty days bFTore the above tune
prescribed for her appearance.

0. Josi.yn, Circuit Judge.

Sawyer & Knowlton, ,, ,* S<dicibns f«ir C omplainant.

HOBSSM SVflCX!
Parties wishing fruit stock, will find it to

their advantage to confer with me
tafore purciiMsing else-

where. 1 hnye just made arrange-

ments willi the most extensive grape

BANKING 07FXCS
—OF—

gt. 3Kcmp( &
CHELSEA, MICH.

CommorcUL __
Detroit Market*.

Drtroit, Mich., Apr. 23, 1883. *

WHEAT— No. 1 white spot, $1.07“ " 2 " * " 88c.•• “ 2 red* “ $1.07
CORN— Weak, One car of No. 2 was

sold at 50c. V hu.
OATS— Quiet. Sales of two cars' No. 2-

white at 42c. ; No 2, l cars at 30c. bn.
CLOVER SEED— Sale few haw prime

seed, April delivery, at $8 00; No8 at
$7 80 $ hu.

APPLES— Firm and active at $2 25®
a 00 7* bbl.
BEANS— Unpicked at $1 50® $1 75 >

bu., and city handled at $2 30® $2 33.
BUTTER— Uhoice packages arc in fair

demand at 17®18o 10 lb.
EGGS— Are in light receipt at 20c.
POTATOES— Car lots are steady at 50

®5|c. V bn., and Job lots from store ® 55
60c.

Home Market*.

BEANS— Unpicked arc in good demand
at $1 25®$ l 50 fcbu.
BARLEY— Is quiet at $1 25®$ 1 50

Tp e w t;

BUTTER— In good demand at 17c.. - <
V tb. for choice.
CLOVER SEED— Per bu., $7 50®

H’NTUY, SOLI), j In the ear is steady uwl brings
ALL THE i KIN- : ^ bit. for old and new.

" CILVN BERRIES- Per bu., $(N00®0(Hi
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in gwn\

Transacts a General Raxkino
Business in all its Bhanchks.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreign Passage Ttckets, to and
from the Old Country, Sold.
Drafts Sold on
ci pa 4 Towns of Ki ropk.° « r' demand at 7c V Xb. Peaches, ̂  lb., 10c.

Tlte lA\\y* of,! lie State of jjqq^ _ Are in good demand at PJ^c.
• l.t ___ ___ Ittkl.k IttlXL.'O f.l '/./.Mi/. M, ^

Wlrtun D£-C0TL

T. L. Miller Co.#
4a* larosTKM ot

HEBEFORD CATTLE _
"COTSOOLD SHEEP

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
BivcREn. Will Co^ ItitWMRj

gbowers
in the United States for VINES and am

prepared to fill orders tor a»y

Grape grown. The noted

PRENTISS Grape a speciality.

M. M. CAWPBKLL. CUetrtfc
apr U0 oed

VHt'liitfiiit lioUl PrivMte Banker*
Imlivitlmtl!) liable to tlie full ex-

tent llielr Peraoaal Katnte,
tliereby aeetirlnjr I>epo*ltor*
iigittu»t any i>«**ibic eomlngeacy

Monies Loaned on Flrsl-CUss
Security. .

lasuranco on Fbna cmi City
Property Eff8cto4.

Cklwo Mkk, April 87lh, 1880. :

HIDES— Bringj5jjc.®ftc. V It*. ,

HOGS — Live — Dtffl, at $t> 60 ̂  cwt
Dressed. $7 50. ,, .

LAUD— Lard quiet at 11c. f) Its.
ONIONS — Per hu . 35c.
OATS — Are ateady, nt 88c:®40c.
PORK— Dealers offer 1! cents ̂  m.

r°POULTUT— Turkey*, 8c ®10c ̂  lb.
and Chickens at8t'. l)uck8,Se. Geese, a
POTATO ES-*Bring 30c. ̂  b« •

SALT— Remains steady at $1 W ff Obi

^ W^hIaT— Na 1, white or ml, i* quic
07c. ®$l.00V bu.

I

' A'



Chelsea Herald

Wm. Emmbrt. Jb., Pub.

Hors*.— A good many bill* were passed bythe the following being the most im-
pori:.ut: To amend act incorporating Plain*

— — Timothy Hall, a pioneer of Spring Lafce, IB pora-ru o
dead.

CHELSEA. MICH

MICHIGAN NEWS.

The large barn of Hugh Keyes, living in
Keeler township. Van Buren county, was
burned, together with 3,000 bushels of wheat
Six horses were rescued. Loss $4,500, insured
for $1,900 in the Continental of New York. The
fire is supposed to have been the work of a
tramp whom Mr. Keyes had turned awa?.
Officers have a clue to fiis whereabouts and will
probably secure his arrest

Mrs. Ann Hill, for the past 13 years post-
mistress at Mllburgh, Berrien county and a
resident of that countv for 45 years, died recent-
ly aged 74.
Some Decatur emigrants to Dakota report

thev were blockaded at Dodge City two days
with 1,350 ears containing emigrants and their
plunder ahead of them ; were two weeks on the
way.

The total number of immigrants Inspected at
Port Huron during March was 3.747. Of this

found protected b\

law, a helpless old woman and opium eater. It
ia the only case of the kind ever tried in Eaton
county, if not in the courts of Michigan, and
has attracted peculiar interest.

There is not a distillery in Michigan.

MeCullen, the tramp who was recently arrest-
ed at Newport, Monroe county, for breaking
into township clerk Crooks’ house, pleaded not
guiltf to the justice on examination, but
changed his plea to guilty when brought tefore
Judge JosltiL of the circuit court, and was
sentenced to Ionia for three years.

It is said that the largest fleece ever recorded
in the United States at a public shearing was
taken at Lansing, at the meeting of the Michi-
gan merino sheep breeders’ association. It
was from a two years-old ram. “Diamond,”
owned by A T. Short, Coidwater, was grown
in 3f>3 days and weighed 41 pounds and three
ounces.

reliu'.QiM

cbimg** name of First Congregational society
of Y * Mian ti to First Presbyterian society; to
appr. ,-riate $1,335 for support of insane soldiers
at Mil tiigan asylum in 1881 ; to allow mutual
life insurance companies of other states hi do
business in Michigan • to amend sec. 503 C. L.
relative to election of JVayne county auditors;
to provide for taking property and opening
street* and alleys iu East Saginaw ; to provide
for taking property and opening streets and
alleys in Detroit; pending its passage, was re-
ferred back to the committee of the whole for
further amendment; for transfer of certain
art icletf from care of state librarian to quarter-
master general; for the encouragement of
rifle practice among state troops; for protection
of railroad employes and other persons from

House.— Petitions were received from the and explosives, showing il0„l V “rtain(

jfegjjfc £ *£ tSgSX1 H&if ruk,a |'

detach certain territory from Bay County ami present condition of the mthi i

to orgmize the new County of Arenac: also, service of Michigan it*., C -
amending section 22, of the General Mining |mn(|.to-jm | J? ’ Capacity
law. .. Representative DMT»KljproU'»tci!a)?a.Bsi " " ''ork m tl„; ̂

the publication in the journal of the message of an(1 8"l)Prossl°n of diseases, bettn.
Gov. Begole returning to tlie House, as request- tlie special reports by local kA i?."
ed, House bill Nov 108, (the local option bill) cere of outbreaks of dimlw.^- ̂

maries of these

ed the information that the governor had ap-
proved the bill ami the message substituted
contained no such announcement. Representa-
tive V|m Loo also signed the protest.

verv

Rlahop Gillespie writes about tbcboysln the :.’"“^nr,r™ , acc,0U"nt of swlU^‘ I"11
reform Sehool at Unslng: Wlmt Is tolwecne 1 ^ l
of them when thev leave the reform fu hoolt I ̂  ̂  „ e\ ° . County, to Ba\ Spni^is, to aim in

number 670 were found protected by previous
vaccination, 141 by previous small-pox, and
34 by recent vaccination on board the steamers
during passage. The whole number found un-
protected and vaccinated during the month
was 1,301. Of these 80 were adults and 55 un-
der five years of age. They came almost en-
tirely from lower Canada’ and the maritime
provinces.
Francis Vorheas, one of the oldest and most

prominent merchants of Adrian, died suddenly
of heart disease, while seated at the dinner
table

Allen Potter, only son of Hon. Allen Potter
of Kalamazoo, died suddenly at the Inter-Ocean
hotel, Cheyenne, Wy. Ter. ’He was on his way
to establish a cattle ranch in that section.

of them when they leave the reform school !
They should not, as a general rule, be kept
there until thev reach eighteen years. There
are many disadvantages ic institutional life.
There is not much discipline of character, cer-
tainly not much testing of reform. The super-
intendent to-day holds a large number of bovs
whom he would not hesitate to dismiss if he
could see the safe place for t^iem. To demand,
as is sometimes heard even in the legislature,
that the boys shall be sent out, Is to make the
more certain an increased number of reform
school boys ultimately in Jackson or Ionia, or
some more distant prison. Less disposition to
put into the school would be more helpful than
the clamor to send out.

Last March Henry M. O’Dell, & youth of
Detroit, ran away from home and enlisted In
the regular army. He was sent to Jefferson
Barracks, Mo.
able as he suppose
voluntarily and returned to Detroit. He was

.....
•ec. 9 of chap. 4 of act 62 of 1872, relative to the
powers and duties of incorporated villages; tc
incorporate Michigan department of the G. A.
R. and subordinate posts; to adjust rights and
liabilities on division of territory of cities and
townships; to authorize formation of water
course and water power companies iu the upper
peninsula.... The governor, by message, an-
nounced his approval of bills to amend section
1 of chapter 10 of act 1&4 of 1881, relative to
nubile instruction ; to amend section 10 of act
348 of 1879, relative to removals from office; to
amend section 1 of chapter 189 of compiled laws,
relative to making actions of trespass and tres-
pass on the case transitory in certain instances ;
to authorize Owosso to raise money for public
improvements; to amend the charter of Bliss-
field in the county of Lenawee ; to authorize

Norway
re-

I; /*e ,^’a8 sent Jo Jefferson I maintenance of fire department in Nor
Not finding army life so agree- township in the countv of Menominee; to
josed it would be, be retired organize township of Republic in Marquette

- , returned to Detroit. He w*as county; to amend act to incorporate the city of
then arrested on a charge of desertion anda1-' _ -

court-martial has been ordered for his trial at
Ft. Wayne. His mother, w ho is the widow' of
a Union soldier, has been distressed by her
son’s troubles. Young O’Dell enlisted under

Manistee. . . . The Senate concurrent resolution
for final adjournment of the legislature on the
16th day of May was laid upon the table.

Senate, April 19.— Bills were passed as fol-

the name ot Chas H. Sheldon. He Is only 19 lows : To lrausf('r t0 ‘he S™1'™1 (ulul tlie un-
s years old and is not supposed to be entirel

casts a gloom over the entire community.

Gov. Begole has Issued a pardon for Robert
Garbutt, who was convicted of murder In the
recorder’s court at Detroit, August 2, 1868, and
sentenced for life for the killing of an old man
named Amable La Plant. He was In jail at
Detroit one year before sent to Jackson.

Several days ago John Ferris, of Forester,
Sanilac county, was exercising a colt when It
jerked so violently as to tear off one of his fin-
gers and pull 13 Inches of muscle out of his
arm.

Manistee will expend some. $30,000 for gen-
eral sewer and highway purposes, and special
taxes will be assessed to adjoining property, so
in all probability $40,000 will be expended’ this
season for said purposes.

Gov. Begole and Secretary of State Conant
have so far signed nearly ten thousand com-
missions for notaries public. During the ses-
sion of the Legislature the Governor and the
Secretary of State are obliged to take up much
time in this sort of work. It becomes very
irksome after the first few thousand trials, and
the gentlemen are now discovering that the
rose of authority has some dreadful thorns In
the way of affixing their signs manual.

A close observation of the wheat in Living-
ston, Ingham, Ionia, Montcalm, Lake and Ma-
son counties Indicates that there will be a fair
crop. The recent warm weather with refresh-
ing and, in many places, copious showers, has
developed the plant very rapidly and dispelled
the fear which existed a few days ago, that
much of it as winter-killed. The top was cer-
tainly killed, but the roots were alive, and Wre
now rapidly putting forth the green blades. In
Montcalm, Lake and Mason 'counties, where
the snow remained on until about ten davs ago.
the wheat is looking very fine, not being killed
or Injured In the least.

Peter Sharp has been postmaster of Ridge-
way, Lenawee county, 30 years. When the
office was first started about one letter a week
comprised his mail.

It is. soberly stated in the 8t. Ignace Free
Press that there is on Mackinac island an old boy,

id

irely
sound in mind. The facts* in the case were laid
before the Secretary of War by a Michigan'sen-
ator, and the secretary has ordered the boy
discharged.

The main factory building of the Grand
Rapids furniture eompanv was buined the
other evening.. Loss $40,060, insured for $26,-

The copper product of the Lake Superior
mines for the first three months of this year was

expended balance of $71,100 in the fire suffer-

ers’ fund; to provide for the maintenance and

construction of stone or macadamized roads in

Bay county ; for the construction of sidewalks

along highways In townships and villages : to

appropriate the remainder of the state im-#

provement lands due from the United States
to Michigan, for improvement of a certain
state road in Lcelanaw countv ; to authorize
life insurance companies to deposit with the

DETROIT MARKETS'
Wheat— No. 1, white ..... ....$ 70
*1001. . ... . ........... .V... 5 50
Buckwheat ................... 5 50 i

Corn ......................... 48
Oats .................. ........ 42
Clover Seed, V bu ............ 8 00 i

Apples, ̂  bbl ..... .......... 3 00 i

Dried Apples, ............ 8 i

Peaches ...... . ............. 15 i

Cherries ...................... 33 <

Butter, ̂  lb .................. 18 i

Eggs ............... • ..........
Dressed Chickens ............. 15
Dressed Turkeys .............. 16
Geese ........................ 11
Ducks ........................ 18
Cheese ....................  15

Potatoes, V bu ............... 00
Honey ........................ 18
Beans, picked ................. 2 10
Beans, unpicked .............. 1 25
Hay .......................... 12 00
Straw ........................ 7 50
Pork, dressed, 100 .......... 8 75
Pork, mess ..... . ............ 18 50 ...

Pork, family .................. 19 00 §1950
Beef extra mess — . ......... 12 00 (fc 60
Wood, Beech and Maple .... 8 45
Wood, Maple ................. 8 00
Wood, Hickory ...... ........ 8 00
Coal, Egg ...........  6 35
Coal, Stove ..................  6 50
Coal, Chestnut ..... .......... 6 76

manes ounese reports Kiven*!^
lion therewith. These reportsY**
with the reports of the
spection service at Port Huron “ i

troit show how great is the wort ,
local boards of health have
how necessary it is that they 1* '
by all intelligent citizens.

The Bad of Creation.

It is related that tlie Emperor Wi’-
of Germany, was oneo detained
small village, while making a i

and visited the public school
asked by the teacher to examine
children, the Emperor took a
from his pocket, and holding it Vn
“To what kingdom ofnatu • P
belong?” “To the minera
was flic prompt reply, Hohlijr
flower, “to what kingdom does tfi."
ong? he continued. “Tothove™
kingdom, was answered by all
to what kingdom do I belong? gajj
Emperor. All hesitated, when a i

girl not wishing to say that her Emt*
belongea to the animal kingdom
plied “to God’s kingdom, sir”
Emperor was visibly moved and

The answer of the littft girl wasm
profound than she knew. Man

DO
which is about 1 tons less than its product
for the first quarter of 1882.

^ The work of recovering the bodies in the
Keel Ridge mine at Iron Mountain has been
abandoned, workmen refusing to endanger
their lives.

There is still unsettled among the causits

incorporate Caro village in
Tuscola county ; to provide penalty for obtain-
ing money, sallroad tickets or transportation
by false pretenses. . . .The Governor announced
by message his approval of the bills to amend
act reincorporating Saline; to amend act rela-
tive to Wesleyan Seminary at Albion; to amend

mere is sun unsettled among the t^usita I ̂ ^^llsMng Detroit BWd of Public AYorto;
the question whether House bill 130, amending aPPropriate money for books for State Li-
the general village incorporation act by permit- ̂rar-v ’ to amend act relative to duties and
ting the village authorities to license or pro- °f P^^tlng attorneys. . . .The
hibit the traffic in liquors, vesting them with bU1 to ^Ie Wayne Circuit Court Commlasion-
the option of deciding the matter, is a law. s.tated salarie8 in*u*d °f ,fee®’ ftnd au'
The bill was signed by the governor, but re- tborize appointment of an additional commis-
turned tothe House before the seal had been Blo,?er’ was tabled pending its third reading,
affixed, and now will be argued a question of , House.— The following passed on third read-
great importance — whether the executive’s sig- Ln^: amc.nd a01 April 3, 1869, relative to
nature or the seal affixed by the secretary of fi.rL‘ a°d nmrffie insurance companies. This is

The State Board of Health Report.

The annual report of the Michigan I numy things in his nature in com
state board of health for 1882 just is- \v^1 members of the animal k
sued is u timely book. As this depart- ft MwSflc^onTS1
ment extends its work and year by year man belongs to the animal kingdom
comes in contact with more people in that he is the head of the animal ki
every part of the state, the results of its (^,m* *n addition to the three kingtl

abor assume a more tangible form, and U
admit of more definite report. The I and eternal, the kingdom of God.
success of its work depends very largely this kingdom man belongs. This is

the “Blacker” bill to permit mutual insurance
companies of other states to take risks in Michi-
gan ; to regulate the manner iu which insurance
companies not organized under the laws of
this state, but doing business in it, shall tran-
sact their business. This is the celebrated
“Fletcher Non-Board bill;” to secure to the

4 . ------ - ----- .minority of stockholders in eoroorations the
Chicago, who captured a young man named power of electing a representative membership
Toinas Webster in the act. Webster is evident- in boards of directors, otherwise known as the
ly the tool of some other party who held a “Barnard bill;” for relief of Grand Traverse
grudge against Mr. Cliff. - County Agricultural Society. The Governor
William Collins was playing base ball at | communicated his approval of the act to repeal

state makes a bill a law.

Mrs. Mary E. Jones of Paw Paw starts from
that city May 1 at one o’clock, for San Francis-
co, Cal., on foot.

A few weeks ago H. Cliff, hardware dealer,
found poisoned potatoes in his horse’s manger.
He secured the service of a detective from

He was remove ' »o the hospital, where he
died in a few ho . Collins was 21 years of
age and was there tn search of employment.
His parents reside a. Sheridan, Wisconsin.

as to their age and maturity of judgment

The signal serrice has just published in
pamphlet form the official report, prepared by
one of its officers, of the extent of the losses
by the disastrous forest fires in Michigan in
1881. The footing up shows the following
figures : V alue of the property destroyed, $2,
003,890; number of buildings destroyed, 8,437
numbor of lives lost 125. •

Frank Wellet’s team became frightened at the
cars near Monroe and ran away, throwing him
out and breaking both of hi legs, besides other-
wise injuring him.

John Torrent is engage! in the organization
of a new national bank at Muskegon, which is
to have $150,000 capital and be called the
Third National Bank.

Brooklyn will be omihitted from star service
route from Tecumseh, after April 20, the route
to end at Cam! ridge. Postmaster commission-
ed April 14: Cornelius H. Forman, Forman,
special service Is discontinued at Kearney from
April 1; office discontinued.

A dispatch from the Keel Ridge mine, Menom-
inee county, which caved In last week, burying
several men at work above ground in and about
the engine house, says no bodies have yet been
discovered. Some of the machinery is, how-
ever, being reached, and the bodies will soon be
exposed. Electric lights and pumps have
been placed in position to facilitate the search
by night and in case water is met with.

Arrangements are being made for the remov-
alj of the Orchard Lake Military Academy to St.

James A. English's bank. East Saginaw was
mysteriously robbed of $260. An hour before
the discovery of the loss, the clerk was called
out bv a young man in a buggy, and it is sup-
posed that meantime an accomplice^ slipped In
and took the money. The young man In the
street had hired the horse and buggy at one of
the livery stables for a ride around town, and
ate at night they were found hitched in the
treet

The governor has issued another pardon.
This time it is to Eugene Hilliard, who was
convicted of assault with intent to kill and
murder one Mrs. W. H. Hilliard, In Ail
county. He was convicted in October, 1
and sentenced for three vears. His plea is that
he has a land claim in Dakota widen will be
forfeited if he does not get to it

Miss Minnie Matthews, a very estimable
young lady living three miles southeast of Ira-
lay City, died suddenly after a sickness of on-
ly an hour. She was intending to be married
at Grant St. Clair county, and start for Dako-
ta, but received a letter the day she was to be
married, and after reading It stated she would

punishing the offense of getting on railroad
trains while in mptton.

Senate, April 20.— The following passed on

third reading, unless otherwise noted. Pro-

posing an amendment to section 15, article 4

of the Constitution, relative to compensation

be obliged to visit the village, where she made
a number of purchases, and at the drug
bought a bottle of strychnine, stating it

store
was

for another person. During the night she
called her mother and said she was dying, but
made no explanation. Search was maae, but
no trace of poison or of the letter received
could be found. The symptoms at her death
pointed unmistakably to strychnine poison-
ing.

The case of Joseph Morgan vs. Jeremiah
Delhi, on trial In the circuit court at Charlotte,
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff for six
cents dama# s. The action yraa brought by a
father-in-law against bis son-in-law for enticing
away and harboring the defendant’s mother-ln-

JLegUlatlve Record.
Senate, April 17.— Little business was done

n the Senate. . . .The resolution providing for I of member8 of Hie Legislature and to prohibit

the final adjournment of the legislature on tbe U8e °* P4881'8 or Hee tickets on railroads
May 16th was adopted.... Several petitions ̂ 06t* yeafl 19» uay8 ls~'nottwo‘Hilrd8. Recon

were presented and discussed agaiust the pas- au(1 tabled ; extending the time of the

sage of the Bolger bill to prevent the reception comPletion of the Marquette, Houghton & On-

of United States prisoners at the Detroit house tona8011 Kallroad. Pending its passage it was
of correction. . . .The bill appropriating $131,- ref(1‘rTrt‘d back to the Committees on Railroads
150 for new buildings, etc., for the Michtefl'n authorizing the Mutual

-r.-’t “ sas
House.— The petitions -presented were the I “direction In the effects of alcohol to be taught

usual ones. . . .The following bills were passed: ln public schools; amending act 194 of 1877
Amending section 8114, 3136 and 3138, C. L., relative to Insane asylums: fixing the sala-y of
relative to incorporation of schools of learning the Auditor-General at $2,000; amending the
amending act 200 of 1881 relative to booming act incorporating Holland Christian Churches-
companies; amending act relative to sufferers “lakI^ an appropriation for overdrafts from
K^o5ei4*1i?? flre °* congress to *,,nla House of Correction, yeas 27, nays 9; in-
build lighthouses on Lake Michigan; iu refer- 1 corporatiug Hesperia; to prevent the destruc-

_for, incorporation of Holland J ^ 10 define the duties of Justices of the
Christian Refonned churches; to provide for a
release of real estate from liens created by state
levies of writs of attachment or execution
The following bills were referred back to tlie
committee of tie whole or to committees as

riwxtssrsAKs
Ksasssri'a K K=
county; amending secs. 3789, 3790 and 3791
relative to teachers’ institutes. Education-
repealing section 207 C. L. relative to proga-

both bills were reconsidered and laid on the
table. The bill relating to the sale of liquors
was laid on the table, pending iu final passage

.Senate, April 18.-The following a- the

bills passed by the Senate to-day : Incor K,rat-

f^iu'Terf.X^Th^br'1 ,,u<1 tho
House.— To legalize sewer tax levy in Alma

ShraS r°? 1882 ’ *°r 11,0 reltef of
,.Tor, « d ®lancbard» Jack8on- authorizing the
examination of a claim for $100; to provide for

troit; to authorize cities and villages to take
prime property for the use and benefit of the

1^tf.rePealact 26of 1882; to amend
section 13 of the act authorizing the formation
of corporations for Improving the navigation of
rivers approved Aprils 1869.. .TheWrela
vnf.I? he P0*6™ an,d dutie8 of incorporated

coXronrClUrDed’ aUa Uhk'J ,ur ̂
Senate, April 21.— Petitions were presented

for the submission of a prohibitory constltn

tional amendment from 8,908 women of Michi-

gan. Also a memorial In favor of prohibitory
b-.^lation from the Executive Committee of

as the people see more of the work their ‘V l,,llverse- As (*0(1 is eternal,
co-operation L more readily secured. L * lf v° ' n o crn,al ?ad or ‘1° '

This is especially true in communities tlJ£:nting ft! t,nn£H’ l>ot!1 .vi8*Wc
where sanitary conventions have been ”'i1S b V •nntural au^^8l,ilJ'1ilhd-
held, and in those where outbreaks of 0^.l csl?n’ wo 860 ̂ filled in
contagious diseases have been put down , 1V<‘S i°revcr, and who has
>y the local health officers acting under P, c*PaWe <>* unending growth
instructions from the state board 0f I know ledge, intelligence, happiness
health; though the more prompt and h!80^. nfs?* ,.^0.r “f11.*8 ?aPa^e
successful the suppression of the disease ̂  u‘v.,n^I ln an(l obevi

the less do the people know ofU*n 0f aa« th«r«l>v becoming internal!
the danger to which thev were exposed I” z1.11 , ecHon an<* 1 hough t, confer
and from which they have been saved. !° and to bo conjoined to God
The report contains with many others • i1VC j°\LVer’ kingdom of into
most of the papers read at the conven- £ent a, mPP3’ human beings to co
tions at Ann Arbor and GreenviUe. I .tlnuo to bejconstanily c

There is not room to name them all larged and perfected by additional me

Under the title, “What can the law , Jln( >y the continual improvem
do for the health of the people?” Judce 01 1 • alr?ail? members, is a view
Cooley, of the supremo court vindicates f,reaLJ?.Il.m it#? ,inal P.urP()se- worthy'
the right and shows the necessity that ^ V ,?me, lov.c’ and pow
the state should enforce regulations to I ̂ od.8 in this world is call

protect the public health, even thou<rh 1 • • , rch’ , S11?*1 Hls kin£,Iom in 1
they encroach on individual liberty, fie sPmtual world is called heaven. Hen
also points out dangers of an abuse of Jl .?ave.n fvow the human race, may
powers granted to the health authorities fai(l to. be , 0Iul of Creation. Man
and shows how that abuse may be nre- iorn in the hatural worl(h "here
vented by appeal to the courts and to , 8 a few 8hort yeara» then»

an enlightened public sentiment Judire 1 . . P1™688 of (,tiath. passes into t
Cooley thinks, however, that there nis 8P“ltual world, the eternal homo of

not so great danger that local boards andiWhe^e tho wU1 cni°>’ cvcrl
of healtfi will abuse their powers as that • in^ happiness,
they will fail to use them.
Dr. W. F. Breakey discusses “Unsan- 1 -King Humbert of Italy— who, by

itary methods and results of school- way» has just been celebrating*
work” coming under ]‘
and as reported to him,
circular of inquiry on tl l_ ______ _ „ . _ ____ ___

about forty-four physicians ancf thirty-- I *ond °f occupation amfof homo. -
four superintendents of schools in Mich- early» spends a little time'
igan. Dr. B. concludes in favor of giv- stU(^y» an(* then takes exercise in
,ng the best teachers to the youngest I &a.on* From eight to nine he
pupils, of requiring teachers to pass ex- 1 C(dves the Minister of the Re,
animations in physiology and hygiene, household, and from nine to elev
of treating pupils as individuals having *he other ministers. At eleven he *
different capacities, temperaments, *he Queen take breakfast together w'
tastes, and physical strength; in favor I ^ Prince of Naples seated betw
of short sessions, frequent recesses, less Ihum.- From one V t hree they reeei

work, more elastic cources of study, I v^t°re and then d-'vc out. Iheirdl
better ventilation, heating, and lighting, I ner kour is seven o’clock, and tb
and less climbing of stairs.

coming under his observation c°mpletion of the thirty-ninth year
eported to him, in reply to a ll,s and the fifth of nis rei^n—le
of inquiry on that subject, bv *n P^^i® a plain, simple lite, and

In a
Prof. A

I of act regulating Incorporation of villages ; | U^urchea of Michigan. Also- r

x ng t e per diem of members of the legiaia- able to the Barnard, Blacker and Fletcher bills,

relative to minority representation and lusur-

snee. . . .Senator Austin inquired-and, that it

might be recorded iu the Journal, desired the

Secretary to inform the8enate-if House bill

«o. 103 (local option bill) had received the
signature and official approval of the Governor

answer, the l^retary sU^ff^iid bm

turefrom the upper peninsula; for the incor-
poration of co-operative and mutual benefit
assot-iations; amending sec. 9, art. 2 of the

general railroad law; amending charter of Al-

amending 2? ^ C* I? f]*/, ^ ^
preme court; amending sec^mf rriativVte

of chancery; amending ac’t relative to
Detroit water works; amendW ^t of lHNi
relative to reflection of jurcJsto lav oui
highways: incorporating Montague' reinenr-
poratiug Caro; amending sec. 50(8! C L rela

thcrefirmsXol B , 'C0° for at

Vy

Wiu™*? I? the - Acton wLWhaIt'on
bills as follows: To add a new section

of rt-*lative to pubUc
fiinoois, pawed, to incorporate the cltvofAu

f!fnd*flu,t<dy Postponed ; to ameml chap?
ter .iS of the com piled laws relative to disordpriv

faws^n.ffivp11 1 V> w‘CIld M‘ctlon503 compiled

hotels, etc. Lost, yeas nays ?. The vnS
the

Food Adulteration.

paper on “Food Adulteration,”
• B. Prescott brushes away’ a

current sophism that as many adulter-
ations of food are harmless tricks of
trade, health officers need not meddle
with them. He shows that the English
law against adulterations has been much
more effective since itoeased to excuse
adulterations on the ground of harm-
essness, and urges that to permit even
i arm less adulterations, by taking away
from consumers the right or poWer of
choosing their food, breaks down one
of the great safeguards of health. “The
wrong may be done in the spirit of gain,
rather than that df murder, but none
he less it becomes a robbery of the
rery means of life.”

The subject of ventilation is not over-
looked. Prof. J. W. Langley presents
results of examinations of air on hilltop
and by sea shore, in city and country,
in streets; parks, back yards, stables,
.eiiars, schoolrooms, theatres, work-
louses, etc ; and gives carefully noted
details ol the effects on different per-
sons of intentional exposure to contam-
inated air, showing that the senses are
not a sufficient guide astdthe purity
and wholesomeness of air, and that pure
ur can bo had only by a constant of

htheria

ment at the pen of Dr. a’ H^ewrah
who also contributes a report on poisons

usually retire soon after ten. So~
times the Queen attends operas or t
theatre, but the King is almost ner
seen at such places.

'J'OLEDO, ANN ARBOR A U. T. R- R

Columbittf Time.

Through Urns Uhls In offset Jsnusry 27th. II*

going south. ooiso tf>

STATIONS.

010 PM
0 18 -
e a& ••
7 0 •

T 10 “
7 10 •*
7 40 ••

T 5V “
8 M ••

8 20 “
1 20“
1 07 AM

11 60
7 31
0 00
7 25

8 35 AW lolsdo Ar 9 3&AM
8 40*' Manhattan Jot 9 83 “
8 47 •* L Alexis June fl 33 *'
'0 39 *• Monro# Jot 8 41 M
9 40 “ Dundee i 33 -
9 54 *‘ Asellla 8 20 “
10 00 “ Milan 8 t5 “
to :» -• Urxnia 7 52 “
10 25 • CUtsdel 7 42 •'
10 35 “ ArAnn iro 7 80“
12 81PM Jackson M C. 5 21 “
2 15 “ Battle Creek 8 49 •*
1 50 “ Kalemssoo 3 50 “
4 60(*‘ Grand Rapids 10 40r*
10 30AM 1-vAnn Arbor Ar ••••••••*•

11 20 •* ArSonthLyon Lv k ....«•

12 02PM Howell DLN sea* • •
1 20 “ Lansing
3 Ol-* Ionia
5 04 ‘ Edmore •••••••• •

0 40 *• HI# Rsplds — ••••••*

4 45 “ Howard City
4 15AM Petosker G H 1
T 00 - Mackinaw City

Connection* — A t Tolsdo with railroads
8t f rasada Southorn. L. 8. A M*
? *1.^. M ^anbotls* June, wt* .

£* * ***• B. » at Monros Jet- wltfc L 8
* Jj at BanUa* wtlli L 8. * U S.; at
W 81L. A P. R'yj *t PltUBsld wltH L. 6* $ ,

Ann Arbor wlt>. Mtehtgno Oan R'y; at ***
with Detroit, Lansing A Northern Vf._ * H W. ASHLir. b«V»
W. H. Bivnbtt, Uen'l Pass. Agent.
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PROGLAtVlATIOIliWB
ew Goods! NewGoods! New Goods!

ing, flats, caps, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Groceries &c.

Largest Stock, and Lowest Prices!
yje cannot lie, We did it with our Little Hatchet. We went Bast early and bought

•% •

iro®d»i

. kl

Jet. vrtjj

Star.

mr

i:

I

•»

3

OVER S4.000 WORIHl

i®i? AND iliiSl
FOB SBO* mm,

and the startling statements made by our Gusto
mers, prove that we sell cheap! Cheap!! CHEAP!!!

I

Bear This Fact In Mind!
We «rrj tlio I^rgeot Stock of M EN8’ And BOYS’ Calf and Kip Boots
featrsl Michigan. Read the following lilt of Mannfactnrors:

8. P. Baldwin ft Co.

A- 0. UcCtraw ft Go.

luiicor ft Bathaway.

I Biohordson,

B. Woodaua ft Oo.,

ft Smith.

L Alliaoa ft Co.,

7»nice, BUiot ft GOn

J. V Brigham ft Go.

|p»»lwte maken of Bowta an* all FIRST CLASS, aad w« hara Thoni-
'efWlsrs worth of them ia Stock, which we are aelling al prices

Cnnipetllion.

CLOTHING!
FOR

Men, Youths’
and Boys!

A iplendid line of Family

aiGGS BIBS
The beet 50c. Chewing ToUhcco Id Cliel*

es is nt _ French^

Gf-uu Shine, Collnni, Cuffs^Ties
ChfRpHt French**.

liens Overalls, tilovee, Socks, Suspen-
dera &c.,at ___ French,*.

” A fine line of Old Ladies* Bhoes, Con-
grew Gaiters nod Blippers at French*a.
Buy your Tens, Sugars, Spices, Coffees,

Bosps and other Groceries id __ French ’s.

$1 00 buys a tip top pair of Woman’s
Clotlu-tihoee, (warranted solid Leather
Boles) at French’s.

Ladies Please Remember
• .*

we hare the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of Shoes in the County. W«
Imre all grades and sises, in the following makes:

Reynolds Brothers,

HP Baldwin ft Company,

Wallace Elliot ft Company,

Robinson ft Burtonshaw,

Hsnnosssy Brothon,

Pingreo ft Smith,

A 0 MoOraw ft Company,

Childs, Groff ft Company,

dams ft Ford,
Slsglsr Brothers,

We hare an endless quantity of tha above Manufacturers* Shoes sad

Slippers in stock, and our prices are Remnrkabljr liOW.

fens French Calf-and Kip Boots,

fens fine Calf button, buckle or lace Shoes,

fens fine Low Shoes (all styles,)
fens Plow shoes. All kinds of Boots and
l°6s either sewed, pegged or screw f aste d.

Boys Calf button and buckle Shoes,

Boys Calf boots, and Low Shoes,
Piles of Children and Infants’ Shoea

ALL GOODS SOLD FOR CASH!

Remember! we sell all goods for cash only!
For Genuine Bargains go to

FRENCH’S CASH STORE)

Chelsea, Mich.
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Kubnen general; ̂ 0. in folly! of Hon»kt«pUg.

*°d you“g 7U ttW e^0rtcd Al it ia tb, fate of most women of I

iu Scripture to be sober-minded. ^ ^ ^ cUarge 0f . house, is

Adversity is tbe trial of principle. I ^ Uiat ghe ahould under-

Withoutit a msu hardly knows L*ud the duties entailed by her po-
whether ho is honest or not Igistion?

If a man finds seventeen inches of Housekeeping should soften the
tarred rope in one plug of tof^^’Lhanwter, and while attonding to the

how many inches will be find in I wwjt# 0f 0then, we ehould learn pa-

rweuty-two plugs? tionoe and charity. "That charity

Prayer ie so mighty an instrument thinketll n0 eTii.» j am not

that no one ever thoroughly n‘“*ter-lone of those that think because a

ed all its keys. They eweep along wom(kn hM g husband that ia inoUu-
the infinite scile of man’s wants and I j t0 ̂  g little disagreeable, she
of God’s goodness.— tfuit/i JA'Hsr. Lhould constitute herself his meek
The deadly mountain fever is said I n(1 liumble Krrau^ yet we all

by physicians, in the Rooky Moun- 1- w t|)ut there is work to be done
lain miasngimgtens to be caused^ by t|mt ca|1 only ̂  doue by a woman,
exUnme -nerewns exhaustion. Th® kut there is no necessity for fretting
Sunday work in the mines is theK nttf How many faces once love-
idiief cause of it, Did any ®eonl<kr||y| how many admirable dispositions

work on Sunday ever pay? become entirely transfomed from

Ijet this be thy purpose, 0 friend! constant repiniugs at what cannot

to observe the law of right and to do jbe helped.
it Then the sunshine of the etorm. Domestic avocations, if properly
jthe' night and the day, Uie engaged in, will not injure the doer.
heat and the cold of life’s discipline Such a life affords opportunities for

willfostex and mature ths grain for excellent discipline, and every wo-

"arneri in the ikye-fiVrX Staples. I man should make.it tlie aim and0 I purpose of her ltfu to atluin JK-rfec-

A clerk in an eminently* reepectn- Ljon 0f her home' A day for mend-

ble house was instructed to i„g „ day for wasliwig, another for

an advertisement and havo it in^Miro^ng, fur sewing; and so on, and
ed in the newspapers. He prepared I t onco tl|C n>ir|( hccomee simplified

one which read: ‘‘The pot scooped ! |uu(i icjl 0f A hanlship. ‘, Oh, dear,

Vft hold four aoes to the bob tailed | [Q.^orrow is wash day! How I

riuih of any other house iu town on L t0 jt,,, XhieU a common saying,
tine table-cloths.” Lmd there is nothing very wrong a*

Chari,, L*mb nprewntfd lb. bo,.l ll, l» n. *11' “
liaar, rliureh-r-r. »Y»» Jon'l l> “ •S'«“bl*

SPECIALTIES!

WALL PAPER
The finest Patterns and the Largest Stock

GILT, WHITE BLANKS, BROWN BLANK*

and CEILING PAPERS, DADOES, CENTREX

and EXTENSIONS in Ohelsea. All warraatj

free from POISONOUS COLORS.

CURTAINS
The LARGEST ASSORTMENT and NK».|

K8T DESIGNS iu PAPER

CURTAINS and- Curtain Fixturesp-eurd^'T,

eels &c., in Chelsea.

PAINTS

We handle the BEST Braude of LEAD em

COLORS, PURE OILS, PAINT BRUSH!

VARNISHES, and PAINTERS’ MATBRIA1

HF*PR1CES the LOWEST, and- all goods «

ranted.

ALARASTINE
A CHEAP AN1F DURABLE Fiuisk fu

WALLS, BETtEWau* EASIER to apply tin

kalsomine:

t?Tlu Wbite and THIRTEEN different COL

OKS.

sLem to be any better,” oompleined Yet it must de done, so it
is worse

as a

DTE STUFFS
his friend. “No,” was the beautiful than n“lcM 10 fret I'bou‘ , it!
and charitable reply, ‘ but the man oonsequenoe every mn.ibh) woman

a ho eat next to me must be, because determin to Wk 0 , the
it all went in at one ear and out at bright side of the wash- ub aud soap

suds. Make a few gootl rules aud

keep them. Detcrraiu not to put

the whole hiULM- i» disorder and

make every one else miserable, be-

cause the clothes must he washed,

the bread baked, etc.

Suppose dinner ia to be served at

a certain hour, aud dear husband
forgets all about it and arrives in the

best of humor when evivy thing is

cold. Don’t cry and scold but make

the best of it Ashe is in a lively
mood, cold meat aud sauce will not

iu the least cool his ardor, and he
will find as much enjoyment in the

meat as though it were nice and

warm. It is also most probable
that the stimulating effects of the

homeward journey are all sulticient

without any addition from a wo-
man’s tongue. We all know women

who are constantly finding fault
with something or other, aud who

arc never happy unless there is some

hiug to scold about. Hut every
such little worry, every harsh word,

every disagreeable look, makes life

mrder, and but deepens the lines of

rouble about the eyes and mouth.
There are plenty of real troubles to

•met with, without allowing

We sell only the BEST! and PUREST D\1

STUFFS, and furnish Printed directions for 01

Recipes which are GUARANTEED to gifs jat

feet SATISFACTION.

the other ”

Infinite toil would not enable you

t* sweep’away a mist, but by ascend-

ing a little you may often look over

it alltogether. So it is with our

moral improvement; we wrestle
tioroely with a vicious habit, which

oould have no hold upon us if we as-

jieuded to a higher atmosphere.

When thou prayeat, rather lot thy

heart be without words, than thy

words without heart Prayer will

make a man cease from sin, or sin

will jntice a man to cease from pray-

er. The spirit of prayer is more pre-

cious than treasures of gold and sil-

Yor, Pray often, for prayer is a

shield to the soul, a sacrifice to God,

and asoourge to Satan.— [Jo/ifl //nu-

yon,

Tn f araft tw&i (ha btoatlnf 1 %
The Bailor aaila the 0 o,

Dm gardener u ante the p p, ha
The prln tor Ukee Uiae e.

The tinner wipe* hie weeping 1 i.
The fanner • wanna hi* b u,

Tha printer dally aete hie m a,
Tfca Wainetet )«Ue hie g g.

The lawyer gathore la hie v v,
When he hae tried hie k hi

The Sheriff1* ever on the e a,
The gambler riaka hie a a, ‘

* k schoolboy spelled d-e-o-i-m-a-l and
pronounoed R dismal. “What do you
mean by calling that dismal? ” exclaimed
rhe teacher. “ ’Cause it is,” answered
the boy. “It's dismal fractions. All
{factions are dismal There isn’t a hit
of fun in any of 'em.”

A httiji boy was walking with his
mamma, and there fell from above his
head an avalanche of soot blown by the
wind from a neighboring chimney.
“Helloa!” cried he, quite astonished,
“ some nigger snow l’1,

Special attention fflren to Dc*lffn. Ibr Celling* and Decoration., and hivi

a large line of Material lYoin which to *eleet.

GLAZIER, DePUY & CO.

Sam a crafty husband to his hnainesa
oartner, M I have promised my wife »n
immense surprise for her birthday."
•* More extravagance ? ” “I shall give
her nothing, it will be an immense sur-
prise." __ _

“ Wh*» you order a new covering for
your parasol, of a particular color, you
should always give the shade, my dear,"
*aid a lady to her daughter, who ex-
claimed, “ Give the shade, mamma !

Whyt the parasol will do that 1”

There is no indignation more terrible
than that of an elderly man iu a horse-
ear offered a seat by a sympatlimug lady,
when he anorts, “ Kup your seat, mom ;

they hain’t a stronger man in this oar’n

a man
evetly di-

they hadwrencM abant
was discovered that they

The Elder Booth*

>fiooth, the elder, knew his characters
by intuition ; ho could assume or <V>ff
them instantaneously at will One
night, in the Charleston Theater, while

playing in the “Iron Chest,” he stood
at the “ wing” with Jefferson, The lat-
ter was playing Sampson, and Booth,
of course, his great part of Sir Ed-
ward. While they were thus standing.
Booth, who was wailing (or his “cue,’'
said to Jefferson :

“By the way, Joseph, I notice that
you don't sing the song in this part of
Bampeon. Why don't you do it

in the way your grandfather used to do?”
“Well, Mr. Booth,” replied the

young man, “ I think it must be for
the reason that I don't know how. I
never know there was a song sung in the

^Oh, yes,” replied Booth, at once as-
suming the air and facial expression of a
comedian, “your grandfather used to do
It capitally. This is the way the eong
ran"— and Booth went on with a won-
derfully droll expression on his face, and
sang a ditty beginning :

A traveler etopped el the widow's fits.

Suddenly, and while he was in the
midst of this performance, the “cue”
was given for his appearance on the

fsf

louschold cares to become u source
»f torment.

A well ordered home mid a happy

one is* one of the blessings of earth,

aud it is a blessing easily obtained

A well-ordered house does not neces-

sarily imply a place where chair*
and tables are never dusty, the floor*

never soiled, a place, in fact, where a

man cun never walk without doing

iome damage. Such a daintily nr-

anged homo means a place too aw-

ully nice for common mortals.
Oust and dirt are necessary evils of

•nr existence, and as snob must be

ml u red* It is truely enough to

novoke a saint to see a man iu the
uost indifferent manner in the
vorld step across a floor that has
ust been scoured. This is not done

ut of meanness, it isnieivly thought-

essnm, so kindly remiud*himof his

ailing, aud, in time’ you will reap
he benefit of gentle admonitions,
larshnetw will never have the least
vflebt upon hiran and if by kindness
on canttoHdgjNfc’vhim understand

appearance
stage. In an instant he dropped the
comedy part which he had for tne mo-
ment aeaumed, mohed before the foot-
lighta, had hi* great aoene with Wilfred,

and, coming off again, met Jefferson ana
at once resumed the expreaaion of Samp-
son with all naturalness, and with-
out a thought of affectation, went on to
describe how the young man's grand-
father sang the comic song : “ A trav-
eler stopped at the widow’s gate."

The CmeMM Daily News Is the pioneer of cheap journalism in tbe Wot
It was founded Dec. 30, 1875, as an evening paper with editions at noos.

8 and 5 o’clock. A complete newspaper.— complete in the one essentia) feahus

of American journalism, i e.. presenting all the lines, -Hiold on the streut aUay
price less than the conventional nickel, was an htMration in weatem fouraii-
tom, and, like all new enterprises, the “cheap paper” had to contend with leoj-
established custom and even prejudice before securing the recognition it sou#to

and deserved. At the end of the first year, 1876, it had achieyed a dally tsh
ranging from 8,000 to 10.000 coplea. Prom this time forward its progress ww
beyond all precedent in American journalism. In 1877 Its ayerage dully ciicsb

tion was 29,037 copies ; in 1878, 88,314 ©opits ; in 1870. 43,104 copies ; to

64,801 copies. On the morning of March 21, 1881, the Chicago Morwifo P«v*
made its first appearance. In September following, the sixth month of Its PQ^
lication. its circulation amounted to 490,019 copies, or a dally average of 18J"
copies,— a circulation never Iwfore attained by any daily paper in the Ut
States, within a corresponding time.

The Chicago Daily News, therefore, as now published, consists of
wo, noon, and evening issues, known respectively as the Morning Niili
Noon News, and Evening News, The. average combined chrculation of
three issues of the Daily N bws now exceeds 90.000 copies each dsy. To spi
date the exceptional extent of thia vast circulation it Is only necessary to

that it is over three times the circulation of any other daily paper m
orfte West, while its circulation in the city of Chicago is greater than
other Chicago daily papers oohrinsxx Being an independent paper, the
of no party, sock or doss, it is the one Universally read Chicago peper.
subscription price of the Daily News, either morning or BVRimto ton*
|6.00 per year, or |8.00 for four months, postage included.

On July 9, 1978, the Daily News purchased the Chicago Evening P<>*
consolidated its daily tome with the Daily News, and continued lU wot
issue under Urn name of the Catciao Weekly N swa, The Weekly Ni
under its present name and management hi therefore lees than fiYe years

The older Booth’s memory was quite | though us a cansecutivo weekly publication it is now tn Its twentieth year.
aa remarkable os were some of hia other !

ohavaoteruitiiM, During Ida engagement
with Jefferson he and the company went
from Charleston to Augusta, a trip
'which Booth hod not made for many
yeara. Yet, at every station at which he

i»ed h

Chicago Weekly News takes a corresponJing fluid among weekly newspsi
to that occupied by the Daily News among dailies, h gives the news of
world In condensed yet complete form. Its Chicago market quotations aw *
pedally complete and trustworthy. That the Chicago Weekly News has hr-
correct In its judgment of the requirements of a largo class of readers of
weekly press to best evidenced by the extent of Its circulation, which t|

planters who hEd formerly lived therT ̂  weekly average of 50,318 copies. The subscription price of the ̂
but with tbe utmost exactness told the ***** is hul wvMTt-fiTE cents per year, postage included.
number of bales of cotton they had made i

in a certain year, the number of slave*
they hod owned and other details of the
same minute character.
During this engagement Mr. Jefferson

placed continuously with Booth, assum-
ing such parts os Sampson, the
Grave Digger, in “ Hamlet** and the
Lend Mayor, in “lUcliaM TU$
which tetter part for some hidden reason
to always thrown to the lot of the oome-
dtom Hto inqueesiuns of Booth and
Macready are that the one was in every
Hense a born actor, while the tetter was
the greatest example of what can be ac-

oompltohcd by cioee application, keen
inteUigenoe and untiring study. The

ft to Mr. Jeffanont

SSSE-SMilggSiSS
aaea&BBB

The phanomonol tucceas of the Chicago News in both its daily
weekly IS3UK8 has been achtevtd by oliecrviiig that fundamental priorip^
offering the best article of Us kind iu th ) market at the lowest cost to the
chaser. The Chicago News to cheap only fn price. The character of it* '

service ia unsurpassed. It to a member of the Western Associated Pres*. ̂
addition to the unrivalled news service furnished by this Association, it !

the exceptional advantage of its own special telegraphic wire from Chics#0’
Washington and New York on the Boat, and to Milwaukee and 8t P»ul os '
North Giving all the news through psportorial and telegraphic falUtl**
surpassed by those of any other Chicago paper, it commends itself to *11
in the community, to rich and poor alike, in that it offers an absolutely
plete record of the news of the day In conctoc form, without the w*
verbiage and amplification which render so many metropolitan journal*
weariness to the flesh." white its price brings it within the mack of *11*
It tea paper for the timat

*
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! l o,',e,Z thC eXUlUS,VU ̂  SP‘L,n,1M? *««*. he waa en-
A^rZTaptain Herbert took a Mi«

kindly olmisuro in promoting the enjov-
tnont of his simple minded little frientl;
he took her out with him everywhere,
waling, driving, walking, and seemed
limself pleased and soothed with her
uiet and gentle companionship. She
id not tease, tire or bore him as the

other girls did. In his present mood he
did not feel up to the mark for the other
gay-voiced, loud-laughing, rattling
young people of the party,
Jessie and Amy and their gay young

friends struck a harsh chord inliismem-
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CHAPTER H.
we hxve Uini on the parade?'

m Herbert said »t length, getting
timl of solitude and stone throw-
Scame last night, so I l.avo

inooDO yot* Are you

..id Eiv..,

jjv to the last question, and gladly
^ ip ia answer to the first.

U proud and happy she felt ns she
iiigide by aide with her new-found

UP ,ml down the gayly-thronged
• How triumphantly now .she

j'the well-dressed, stylish girls,

ithere another man hero to-nigl ‘
nmpare for one moment with tin
liplendid-looking escort? How kiml-
L looked at her, and how pleasantly
tied. Ho did not seem to mind,

see, the shabby, battered old
Perhaps men did not can) so

! about these things; or— and this
rjtwasnot quite so comforting —

Eiw the gathering shades of oven-
| bid the snabbincss and old-fashion-

g of her |H>or worn-out old dress,
isr, it was delightful, charming; a

l color sprang to the pale cheeks,
my eyi s were sparkling and gleam-
liith gratitude and excitement am
drous happiness. Conor Marston
[offhis hat as ho passed them, am

[kindly, well ploiaedto sec “Uiat
r little thing’ ’ es joying herself
pic gave an envious look, at the tall,

i-nadc figure at her side,

plain Herbert himself was a little
edat the upturned face, full of

i wonderful gratitude and admira-

ilsaniec little thing," he said

says they pass without speaking, and he
luib been ilirting and going about with
some other girl, to try and make her
jealous, to show and make believe he
doesn’t care -but I musn't really stay;
I shall see you to-night on the parade.
What a capital window this is for look-
ing about you!— good-bye.” She

iriuuua nu iick u intnm cnoni in ms mem- 1 gone, and Effle Lea Was left sitting
ory» f4> '' “ieh now ins heart could neither I quite still in the warm afternoon August
........ ..... 1 nor vibrate. sunshine. The distant strain of some

gentle girl, with her quaint fan- jingling negro melody, reached her,
cios and poetic ideas with her warm, I otherwise everything around her was
childish heart and true inner depth of perfectly silent; but the world, her
character never struck a harsh note, 1 world at least, with its gay hones, and
or made one jingling discord. If he was bright fancies, and summer dreams,
silent, or unhappy, or petulant, she did was king at her feet — overturned,
not tease him by word, or look, orques- broken, destroyed,
tioning. but bore itall with gentle quiet- What was this she just heard?— madly
ness. If ho chose to lie with his hand- 1 in lovo— flirting with some other girl t<

make her jealous; her -who? Ami thin
other girl, who was she? Efl’ic Lea?
Surely the Kflie Lea she had known
had never felt so madly stung, and hu-
miliated to the dust, and wounded to
the death, as she felt now.
The glittering love-dream lay at her

right | feet in one chaotic heap. Ho was false
false! ho had deceived her, or allowoc
her to deceive herself. He had made
fool of her. There had not been
iota of truth in one tender glance,
loving word? ho had used her as a too
for Ids own purpose, tried— oh, with
what scorn she said this!— to make tha
other, beautiful, haughty woman jeal-
ous; paraded the simple, soft-hearted
girl, with her babyish devotion and
sickcnihg. admiration, before the very
eyes of her rival— the woman ho loved,
yes, madly loved— as if to say: “Here,
let me show you someone cares for me,
if not you; I can win other love easily

some face staring up at the brilliant
blue sky for hours together, she would
sit by him quite still with her work or
book*, and there was something sooth-
ing in the very quietude of her pres-
ence.
She fell in, too, with his gi

moods. She could talk with a 1)

Taver

jects; if her ideas were girlish and crude,

they often contained brave and noble
thoughts, and sometimes some witty
speech or telling remark would chase
the frown from the handsome face, and
bring back a smile in its place.

In his gay mood she had always a
share; she could talk and laugh and
jest, happily, freely, gayly, but never
with any approach to boldness or for-
wardness. She, was always just what
she appeared to bo— a warm-hearted,
loving, impulsive girl, perfectly free
from any taint of rudeness or vulgarity.

one
one

gr&Ut | malt rage crept Into Bis voice, “has
>een the curse of my life. Let us for-
get her; let bygones be bygones with us
too from this time forth*’7 He seized
mid of her cold little hands in his as he
spoke; but she drew them away, not
angrily nor hastily, but coldly and de-
cisively.

Am I too harden you?’ ’she said with
a chill little laugh, “I dare say, I . am,
and too poetical in ray judgement. I
will speak plainer. You have done no
harm, only worn and paraded the love
of simple little Effie Lea, as a cloak to
hide the pangs of your own wounded
feeling of love.”

Eme,” he cried passionately, “you
are angry now; you do not understand,
you do indeed judge me harshly. Yes-
terday you thought me all perfection,
to-day you think I am all deceit: you
are young and rash and hasty in your
judgments. Remember, no man, or
woman is ever so bad or so good as we
think them.”
She listened with a pitiful little smile

of chill scorn. “Have you anything
more to say?” she asked, “before I say
good-bye.”
“Yes, I have,” he cried, his handsome

face all alight with its conflicting feel-
ings, “Efllo, if I have not been

WIT AND HUMOR.

She drew without knowing it, a painful I enough, if I lose yours.”
sketch of her homo life, of the dearth
of love and hope and interest there, and
sometimes spoke of it as a half
fur enjoying herself so much here, lor

apolop-

here, io

being, as she called it, so babyish. She
took more pains with her dress and ap-
pearance now; she was longer in ar-

il was mean, despicable, contemptible.
The girl’s proud, wounded i^irit rose,
and fought and struggled against softer
memories. The very lovo she once bore
turned to hate, the sweetness to gall,
the honey to wormwood.

It was a pale, firm-sot face that met
ranging her brown hair; she looked oft- Captain Herbert’s gaze that same even-
enor in the glass; she got old Martha to | lug.

quite
open with you,' forgive me. You have
some litthrregnrd for me, some little
love still left, haven't you? Be nfy
wife.”

She looked at him* with the same
smile, and he went on pleadingly. ’ “I
haven’t much toofler you, have 1?— not
much to give in the way of love, or
money, or the good things of this life?
But your own life is but a lonely one.
You know what my faults are; you have
often put up with my bad temper, and
discontent, before this. Have pity on
me, my little friend; wo shall get on to-
other as well as most other folks, I
arc* say; and I swear to you this night,

that no man, or woman1 either for the
matter of that, shall ever come between
us again. **

A professor wa$ lecturing on “Aftei
Man— What?” A listener remarked
that it was generally the sheriff or some
woman.

A Polish novelist has written over 590
stories. No one ever thought so many
stories could be pift on one pole.— New
Orleans Picnyune.

A Boston young lady ’who is disgust-
ed with the “masher” at the skating .
rink says that she alwavs thought that
roller skaters developed calves.

The National Republican suggests:
“Many of the present governors will
run for another term; some of the
treasurers may run for Mexico ”
We often hear the expression that

“the fire has gone out” And it is said
that in some of our large places you can
actually see the fire escape. — Marathon ‘

Independent.

Many of the* Texas legislators are
near-sighted. They will yell as loudly
as a brother member who is only ten
feet distant as if he was half a mile
away.— Texas Siftings.

4tl guess that girl must be the Hour of
the family,” remarked the young man
who had been waltzing with her, as ho
essayed to brush off the white spot on
Ids coat sleeve.— Boston Transcript. .

A man recently broke off a marriage
because the lady did not possess good
conversational powers. lie should nave
married her and then refused her a bon-
net in order to develop her powers of
talk.

It has been a matter of wonder why
women should kiss each other, but the
reason is simple enough when you
know it. That is the only way they can
stop each other from talking. — Boston
Transcript.

If Adam had been wise in his genera-
tion ho would have taken out a patent
on his original sin. Just think of the

. k, w.id .hu ...
said, and for the first time a rising swell | _ Boston T
of passion gathered in her voice, “I
would have gone to the world’s end
with you and thought it unutterable
bliss; but when you say it to-day — ”
“Well?”
“I listen with derision, contempt.

No, Captain Herbert, I would sooner

tanscnpL
Some heartless wretch caught two

cats, tied them bv the tails and flung
them into the cellar of a church. The

help her in the mysteries of the toil-
ette.

Perhaps it was kindly Mrs. Marston
who spoke to Miss Somerville about her
dress— anyhow, Martha was ordered to
go with her on a shopping expedition;
and to Eflie's astonished delight, a new
white dress, a blue scarf shawl, such as

were then worn in all bright colors
twisted around the shoulders, and anew
straw hat with a wreath of daisies round
it, were purchased.
With what eager delight she used all

her simple science to make herself look

You are late to-night, Effie.” ho said
in bis rich, pliant voice, into which of

late a caressing tone otten crept, “I
have been looking for vou everywhere.”

residents of the vicinity heard tho noise
the animals made, but thought it was.
the choir rehearsing.

live out my lonely life to its last day, I Bismarck s recent insults to the
than marry a man I despise.” He would American hog have excited a lively in-
havo spoken again, but she put out her I terest in that meek and lowly quadru-

ped, and he will now be permitted to
“Good-bye,” she said, “you will root at will, figuratively speaking, in

never meet again, go where you will, the Agricultural Bureau,
with atiy other woman that could have A Scotch parson said, somewhat sar-
loved you so truly or understood you so castically, of a hard drinker, that “he
perfectly as Effie Lea.” put an enemy in his mouth to steal
She walked away into the gathering away his brains, but that the enemy,

gloom, with quick, unhesitating steps, after a thorough and protracted search,
Come down to the beach,”* she an- and Captain Herbert was left standing * « •

swerod, “I want to ask you a question.
She led the way down the sloping

shingle to where, lone, grand, and des-
olate; deserted by children and boats,
and fashionable* promenaders, tossed
ami swelled, and heaved the great,
darkening gray sea.

It was growing dark; the blue sky of

quite still, and alone, looking over the
gray tossing sea with darkening eyes.

[TO UK CONTINUED.]

Advantages of Crying —Won’t the

boys and girls, who find the tears come
easily in pain or disappointment, be

U. -ami has been awfullv snub- presentable, can well be imagined

morning, and purple tints of evening, glad to know that crying is a good

returned without anything.’

The scared citizens of England arc
charging Americans with the construc-
tion of tiio infernal machines discover-
ed over there. They have never seen an
Amencan infernal machine. Wait till
we send over some of our new cucum-
bers or green apples.

A young lady was recently asked by
her gallant what she considered tho

nod. The the soirgray, the rippling silver and thing, and so declared by eminent pbjsi- hoi^ of impudence, inking arehl>
Llw’ihtriooks oainfuliv grateful I vigorous scabreeacs had given a healthy g^nofnTOnday.hwmelt^la^cnang cjang a French physician is out in a Uthim she said: “Spark, a girl for
* few kind words.” She had over- tinge to her pale checks, and the glow in‘ a Jutenfng dissertation on the advantages of groan- throe solid hours and never offer to kir~

rtrrrri*** rrarsr atM .. . . . J , I

tage
was a great ini
shabby -looking

r*ovoment on
ICffie Lea, of the Black

tor-looking girl, with the velvet
W plume; 1 call her ‘The Lady

Vered, Vere.’ Isn’t she ̂  I , i„ so completely with

lie looked up with some anxiety in- 1 Captain Herberts moods, she mur
companion's face as she spoke. I l‘n j l>llfV ’-i 'JV r Hj.|! j1'! imss unno- 1 sombre scene suiteu wen wiui tuv0f "‘“'T! “mi ' imobsermi; H L wl* guv 'V darkening heart of tho girl who had^ as In, eyes slowly idught nlv lvjoiL.ed to ihink watched to-night love's sun setting on

W^haZy and Ho hoj, and tnist ^ d b»_
c.p.ivHU.d by her, loveliness. ^ >'^h ^ bold ey^ ‘‘What is W L asked.

Mnendloss little being at his side! « *} d fl 7 ^ ‘ { the she looked up at him, her large gray
pn best wildly a, if her new-found | obl*l^d SnU he.^s [eye. dialating l she spoke.
("it wm going to be snatched from auctioneer , nan m - (|j(i ex,'rav. ' herd to-dav-tbat is-I want to

W bho kupt her large gray eves ̂ ^Tn^SokleML,, of father and know if it is tn.e that you wen- engaged
tlTJ}*! rn\ w? u, almost princely estate toMiss Lacy." _ _________ ....to pUNn-by " liwkcd ftiir and I ^«-!f*ther. an almost princely

•. 11 other as they passed.
^tbt the Queen of Beauty look- uokhowil “Y^r niratM^ts* and there I the poor, pale, agonized upturned lace,

her hero contemptuous. mono), friends r P I > to It is not too much to say that Captain
know her?” she ,raspod. was enough of romance m . _ I nil ImnoRsnaa-was cnougn

Eflie’s childish m

, to their natural feelings more speedily . 8 " IK l. u,tt ’ YT’ V i *

It was the same spot whew he Imd I from accident and operations I ‘°J°
first soon her sitting in the dusky sum- than thoso wkosuppose it as unworthy a ^.a> or J aTm .t terK

mor twilight, lonely and unhappy. The nmn to betray such symptoms of coward- 1 '^,tI ’^irkansawTrav-
sombre scene suited well with the | ag cither to groan or to cry. He | o“an 8 funeral J cl* Arhansa\ irav

tells of a man who reduced his pulse
from 126 to 60 in the course of two
hours, by giving full vent to his emo-
tions. if people are at all unhappy

iug, let them go into their
rooms and comfort themselves with a
loud boohoo, and they will feel a hun-
dred per cent better afterward. In ac-
cordance with the above, the crying of
children should n/t bo too greatly dis-

, . _ .couraged. If it/is systematically re-
Thero was a wild, pleading look pressed, the result may be St. Vitus’ , ,

ou, pitiful to see. m | epileptic tits, or* some other dis- the supply of beds was not equal to the
of the nervous system. What is | demand. 1 he Bishop, after being m-

was to share
over and said,
bedfellow, eh?

“No” to this (piestiou, p
o, agonized upturned face.

eler.

“Woman’s rights!” exclaimed a Phil-
adelphia man when the subject was
broached. “What more rights do they
want? My wife bosses me; our daugh-
ters boss us both, and the servant girl
bosses the whole family. It’s time the
men weie allowed some rights.”— Phil-
adelphia News.
Bishop Peck, who tips the beam at

three hundred or thereabouts, was at
one time attending a Conference where

ease

bS to account lor any- 1 Herbert would have given all h«P^
natural is always useful; and nothing I troduced to the party who_ v * ? ------ — ^ him all o>

ed in that momeut to have
true.

“Yes,

can be more natural than crying.— Good
Cheer.

then Effie felt as if some-
Rjypelled her to say, “1
I'toliw beautiful?” ‘

himself iw if out of a rev-

6Uw that his face had ohauged. thing. .....rnimr* thov snent truthfully to say, “No, it is not
•* JOtt iliil not speak to her.” ̂  " ‘'at Plea?a".1 . . .' ' ‘ ^V'llU'V1 \my He hesitated ;tbon said, sullenly,
Ttokf.1 on some distance with- together up in the » W Jn, j!  [“f. Effl0, it is true.”

and Jessie, and their fnen l , I nnu0 Dleadiug tender look died out of
or in thor manner to Elllo smi* bo oon- and rigid, and4„est, h^lT^X was icy in L chill
much-adnstrod Laptam Heroerv, i . I tie line of Steam 1

no other lady the w * 1 ’ more question and 1 have done, fortunate enough to save
^ l'°^i n 'slUit' iti Tmong Tell mo this, do you lovohe'r?” I and who , for his gallant conduct was
tloe or attrition. Slttmg qu j >1 a man's hatred of being questioned
the merry party with her work or booh, ^ k t >to liis face.
1I.U I..-'. ...... JtSSSJlSi^ "1 don't know

Si.~ ». tookojo ' — *- - *" —
... ....... ... .1*1.1 Ji oaradise for Wne 1 1—summer
Lea.

once tKey stood side
for a few minutes.

‘Who is that beautiful g|rl.

the party toshed Effie. „
‘The beile of Llandudno,

swered, suiiliug.

‘Phew.

yes, in her way 1

dw U. I don’t know much
w® niot before, hut

'tot eare to speak to mo to*
IWtk 1 trouWo about her, but

^acquaintance drop. Shall
,f°w.rlhe lH‘°l‘le don’t seem
1 tins end of the parade. ’ ’

[£?»* nu^ uexl linu'
- ^ and her party.Captain

,HUShing and talking so^to never appeared

M time to study the 1 ally’s

^l*rturn astonished to
V** herself the chief object

dart- ^h'wfuUy ami aoonuul-
ni j nl ®y®s looked up ami

WiikV-L n* T11®!* Inslgnilicant
> of * s®»rt*ely mmeenlcdi 8k0 oluw« .. — j. — - . .tay; she. tinUhed her not help overhearing the remark.

An Accurate Time-Piece.
* • While on tho subject of

Waltham watches, we may mention
that we have seen a letter from the
Commander of tho (Ionian Caslle (Cas-
tle line of Steam Packets), who was

life at sea.

world a panuliM* u , she looked him full in the face. No _______ja. . i %,• . I ,u.v. UuUyv could have condemned a prisoner ̂ ou the watch was six seconds
They often encounton'd * tom,th*er I in a more calm and judicial manner, j rtn(f on rav arrival at Singapore it

“Do you know that you have acted n
base and unworthy part. Shall I tell
you what you have done?”
 Ho Was so surprised to see ms lituq,
humble, admiring, devoted friend turn

. ,, k ^ ...in i judge, that he stood quite still, without
said Captain Herbert, do I ^tompting to answer or interrupt her.

vou over look in the glass yourself. Miss A biltor (^linK of remorse crept into histear I heart jus she went on.
m>oke louilly, Kflie felt sure, I -You have darkened a lonely life,

bit "uni hotly; that Miss Lacy could have stolen all the bright colors

* one of

she an-

i' aid ^lss L«oy is «t
kkr "*u' } should not cart* to

K^nduTiL compwi,on
this new friendship

wHh a wondrous
Herbert came

. vT;u‘' l vu|e, gave a wlll-
U) hlhe’s joining in any

fn*m a summer landscape; you have
taken the sunshine fivm shadowed path;

you have robbed a trusting heart of its

sometimes laughed as I love,Nhope, and faith.”
“Effie,” he said, and his voice was

somewhat troubled, “don't be to© hard
on me. I confess 1 haven't been quite
fair and ojwn with vou. But 1 never
wished or meant willfully to wound or
deceive you. That woman,” he clench-
ed his teeth its he spoke, while a tone of

-Hush.” she said impatiently: '''»
Captain Herbert only laughed in th.

reokl is way he
he turned away.

Six weeks went by, and August came
In sweet and sunshiny, and the season

at its hqfctht.

Marston came running

presented in September last with a
Hold Keyless Waltham Watch by the
President of the United States, on be-
half of tho Loudon Local Marino
Board. Referring to this Presentation
Watch, he says: “When I left Lon-

fast,

was
only three seconds slow-c a most extra-
ordinary performance for a watch, as
I carried it on mv person the whole
time. I compared it even- day with
my chronometers on the passage out,
and it seldom or ever differed one
second from them; in fact, I found it
almost, if not ns good as my chronom-
eters, which is a groat deal to say for
a watch carried about and subject to
all kinds of jolts.” — l.amioti, Englmd.
The Watchmaker, Jetceller and Sihxr*
smith, Feb. 6. 1833.

his couch, eyed
“So you are* to be * my
Well*, when I sleep alone I’m crowd-
ed.

This was tho way his spouse encour-
aged him when ho fell from a Memphis
ferry-boat into the Mississippi, and was
struggling in the water for dear life:
“Now, Samuel didn't I tell yon so? Now,
then, work \ our legs, flop your arms,
hold your breath, and repeat the Lord's
Prayer, for its mighty uncertain, Sam-
uel,* whether you land in New-Orleans or
in eternity.”
For heaven's sake, where is this thing

going to end? An English paper now
comes out with the announcement that
certain of the Irish belligerents are en-
gaged in sending packages of linen in-
fected with small-pox to their
enemies.

in one
frank,-

«h»* was a kind-hearted, -
',,wken girl. Effie and she had met h*

English

The thing is coming to a
pretty pass, when two nations get to
firing canned small-pox at each other. —
Peck's Sun.
A lady residing in this village, the

mother of a bright little boy, was talk-
ing to him the other flight, just as she
was putting him to bed. about the effi-
cacy of praver, and told him that if ho
would ask food for anything that he par-
ticularly desired, she had no doubt his
request would lx* granted* The little
fellow knelt at his mother’s knee and

1'he belief that tho people of Pompei I prayed God to send him 50 little sisters
cultivated watermelons Is strengthabed
by the discovery, in the course of recent
excavations there* of the remains of a
man with the hands clasped across his
stomach. There was not lung,
to indicate that he was of African d
—Brooklyn Eagle

and 100 little brothers. The prayer was
never finished, far the mother, aghast
at the prospect of having her house
turned into an, orphan asylum, lifted
the boy to his feet and tucked him into
bed without a moment's umieeessan de-

- Middletown Mercury.


